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Jose Santamaria, owner 
of Skate Culture

Leander’s zoning 
draws attention

When David Hutton looks out the window 
of his office in the City of Leander Planning 
Department, he envisions people strolling to 
eat lunch at picnic tables in a public plaza 
surrounded by a garden of native plants.

Hutton is the city’s 
director of planning 
and author of 
Leander’s Composite 
Zoning Ordinance, 
an award-winning 
document describing 
the city’s planning 
philosophy that 
directly affects how 

Leander looks now and in the future. 
Hutton’s plan for a walkable, inviting 

plaza in Old Town Leander is one example 
of composite zoning at work. Others are 
already in place — and more are on the 
way — yet citizens are not abuzz about 
composite zoning. It doesn’t work that way, 
Hutton said.
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Composite zoning at work: planned plaza in Old Town Leander
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TxDOT projected 2008 budget

TxDOT’s building budget was $4.2 
billion in 2007 and has dropped 
to $3.1 billion in 2008. This 
means that certain portions of the 
projected revenues have not met 
projections and, therefore, planned 
projects are being delayed.

Projected revenues*

Planning
  • Planning and design
  • Acquisition of R.O.W.
  • Research

Building
  • Transportation
  • Construction
  • Aviation

Maintainance
  • Contracted maintenance
  • TxDOT maintenance

Use
  • Public and medical transportation
  • Registration and titling
  • Regulation of motor vehicle dealers
  • Traffic safety
  • Travel information centers
  • Auto theft prevention
  • Rail safety

Management
  • Central administration
  • Support services

$1.5 billion

$3.1 billion

$2.9 billion

$325 million

$185 million

Projected expenses*County picks 
up roads where 
TxDOT left off

As more homes are built throughout 
Williamson County, local fire 
departments work to ensure those 
homes remain standing.

 “More homes means more people, 
more businesses. But whatever 
problem Mrs. Smith has, we have got 
to be there and we have to be able to 
help,” Cedar Park Fire Chief Chris 
Connealy said. “Our passion is to be 
the best fire department in America.” 

Call volume to the Cedar Park Fire 
Department went up 11 percent in 
2007, and the Leander Fire Department 
has seen a 26 percent increase in 
calls in 2008. Both departments have 
upgraded staffing and facilities to keep 
up with the growth.

“We still have not met some of the 
needs of growth. It is tough to keep 
up,” Leander Fire Department Deputy 
Fire Chief Bill Gardner said. “Our 
taxpayers are our customers, and we 
have a commitment to providing the 
best service to our customers.”
New fire station

The Cedar Park Fire Department 
recently celebrated the opening of a 
new facility. 

Fire station number four will house 
15 additional firefighters, a new fire 
truck and equipment. Located in the 
Ranch at Brushy Creek subdivision 
near the intersection of Parmer Lane 
and RM 1431, the station provides 
much needed service to the area and 
fits into the fire department’s fire 
station master plan.

“The city has to be commended for 
good planning and we just have to 
continue on that,” Connealy said. “We 
know how far the city can grow, and 
we have to be smart about our growth. 
You want to build no more, and no 

Upgrades, staff 
added to keep 
pace with growth

Source: Texas Department of Transportation
*All figures are approximations

projects are being delayed.

Projected revenues*

  • Construction
  • Aviation

Maintainance
  • Contracted maintenance
  • TxDOT maintenance

Use
  • Public and medical transportation
  • Registration and titling
  • Regulation of motor vehicle dealers
  • Traffic safety
  • Travel information centers
  • Auto theft prevention
  • Rail safety

Management
  • Central administration
  • Support services

Federal
funds

$3.3 bil

Gas tax
$2.2 bil

Bond
proceeds
$745 mil

Vehicleregistration$1 bil

Other$325 mil

Texas
Mobility

Fund
$1.4 bil

The Texas Department of Transpor-
tation announced funding rescissions 
in February that will impact several 
road projects in the area. Some proj-
ects are not affected, others will be de-
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You have so much to gain from losing.

s t d a v i d s . c o m

Obesity is something that many people struggle with everyday. 

Not just physically but emotionally. If you’re overweight and 

want to make changes in your life, our Weight Loss Surgery 

Seminar Series is a step in the right direction. With the help 

of our dedicated team of healthcare professionals, you’ll 

find out exactly how much you have to gain from losing. 

You can do this. You can win the fight against obesity.

TO REGISTER CALL: 512-341-6850

WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY 
SEMINAR SERIES

ST. DAVID’S ROUND ROCK MEDICAL CENTER
2400 Round Rock Ave. Round Rock, TX 78681

22082SD_RndRckBariatrics_2.indd   1 6/2/08   5:27:28 PM
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My mom graduated from St. Edward’s 
University in the ’70s when the greater 
Austin area was smaller. On her last visit, I 
told her we would go shopping at the mall 
on the north side of town. To her, that 
meant shopping at Highland Mall, rather 
than Lakeline Mall. 

The landscape of Cedar Park has drasti-
cally changed since it was incorporated in 
1973. Just six months ago, we welcomed 
Cedar Park Regional Medical Center to 
the city, and 1890 Ranch has been open 
less than a year. On June 10, the city cel-
ebrated the groundbreaking of the Cedar 
Park Event Center. Next fall, the event 
center will reach completion and continue 
to drive development in the area.

Ironically, the Williamson County Emer-
gency Medical Services were provided by 
the Davis Funeral Home in Georgetown 
until 1975. In that year, Williamson County 
began the EMS to serve the general public. 
Now the WCEMS maintains one truck in 
Leander, two in Cedar Park and one in Jol-
lyville to serve our area. We’ve come a long 
way from using a funeral hearse. 

It is important for a city’s public ser-
vices to grow with the size of the city. Both 
Cedar Park and Leander are making big 
efforts to keep in line with the growth in 
this area.

Leander recently adopted U.S. Army 4th 
Combat Aviation Brigade in Fort Hood, 
which was deployed to Iraq earlier this 
month. During the upcoming Fourth of 
July celebrations, I will be thinking about 
the sacrifice made by these individuals and 
their families for our freedom and protec-
tion. I wish you a Happy Fourth!
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The Dig Pub • ceDar Park
business    profile by mark Collins

Todd and Christy Wink, co-owners

n

Much like the iconic television bar 
Cheers, The Dig Pub is a neighbor-

hood watering hole where everybody 
knows your name. At least most of the time.

“We have so many regulars that I can’t 
keep up with all of their names,” said 
co-owner Christy Wink. “I try really hard 

because they are all really cool people.”
The Dig Pub on Cypress Creek Road 

serves beer, wine and light meals. The col-
lection of 27 beers is an evolving blend of 
popular, lesser-known and seasonal beers 
on tap from breweries across the nation.

“A lot of the appeal for people is that 

The Dig Pub

Cypress Creek Rd.

Buttercup Creek 
Blvd.

183

The DiFFeReNCe BeTWeeN A PUB AND A BAR

we are constantly changing our selection,” 
co-owner Todd Wink said. “People will rely 
on the bartender or staff to give them what 
they think would be best. We try to match it 
to what they normally drink, and if they’re 
still not sure, we will give them samples.”

Todd and Christy Wink opened The Dig 
Pub in October 2007 to open their first 
small business. The couple moved to Ce-
dar Park to be closer to Todd’s parents and 
to capitalize on the city’s explosive growth.

“We always wanted to go into busi-
ness for ourselves, and we played around 
with a lot of different ideas,” Christy said. 
“Todd started to develop a love for beer 
and started to homebrew himself. The 
ideas were coming out of that, and then we 
finally landed on a beer pub.”

In addition to beer, the establishment 
has a boutique wine selection put on 

Bar – A bar serves a full selection of hard liquor 
in addition to beer and wine. The beer selection 
is usually mainstream and less extensive. Bars 
also tend to have more televisions and serve full 
hot meals.

display during “Wine Wednesdays.” Each 
Wednesday, the wait staff dresses up and 
serves wine throughout the evening at 
happy hour prices.

The food at Dig Pub is “tasty, yet simple” 
according to Christy. Hot grilled cheese 
sandwiches and homemade salsa paired 
with chips and several different mustards 
complement the adult beverage selection.

The Winks have seen business increase 
steadily since opening in October and 
are warming to the idea of owning more 
pubs in the area. Todd has also considered 
the possibility of putting one of his own 
homemade brews on tap in the pub.

“It is a good way to do what you like to 
do and share it with other people,” Todd 
said. “It has been amazing how many 
people have come through the door and 
changed their palate.”

Pub – Modeled after the traditional pubs of 
England and Ireland, a pub is mainly a place 
to serve real ale — beer without any adjuncts 
or sugar added. Typically, a pub is a smaller 
establishment with comfortable places to sit and 
an environment more conducive to conversation. 
Hard liquor is not traditionally served at a pub.
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SkaTeboarD comPonenTS

SkaTe culTure • leanDer
business    profile by mark Colllins

Deck – Usually made of wood, the deck is 
where skaters stand 
Trucks – Connects the wheels to the deck
Bearings – Attaches to the trucks and helps 
keep the wheels lubricated and spinning
Grip tape – Sticky on one side and rough on 
the other, grip tape sticks to the deck and helps 
skaters keep their footing
Risers – Used to make the board higher for 
taller skaters

Jose Santamaria, owner
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Skate Culture

New Hope 
Dr.

Like a pioneer on the Oregon Trail, Jose 
Santamaria packed up his family and 

moved to Leander in search of a better life.
“We owned a house in California and 

opted to cash out and come here and build a 
nice house and start a business,” Santamaria 
said. “The cost of living and high quality of 
life here is amazing.”

Santamaria and his wife, Theresa, co-own 
Skate Culture, a full-service skateboard 
pro shop. The store offers skateboards and 
accessories as well as popular brands in 
clothing, apparel and shoes.

Skate Culture also recently partnered 
with ramp company Fresh Park to provide 
portable rails, ramps and other skate park 
paraphernalia.

The shop is the realization of a dream that 
Santamaria and his wife shared when they 
moved to Leander with no previous small-
business experience and no idea what kind 
of business he wanted to open.

“We didn’t know it was going to be a 
skateboard shop until we had a family meet-
ing and one of our kids mentioned a skate 
shop. We were like, ‘Wow, we didn’t even 
consider that,’” Santamaria said. “The fol-
lowing day, we started doing some research 
and found that there weren’t any other pro 
shops around.”

Now, Skate Culture is excited about all 
the skating growth in the area. The City of 
Leander recently began accepting bids from 
construction companies to build a skate 
park in Benbrook Ranch, and the Texas X 
Park will soon break ground on a 200,000 
sq. ft. skate park.

“You can drive around the city and you 

will most definitely see kids skateboarding. 
When we got here they were kind of behind 
the scenes,” Santamaria said.

Skate Culture supports the community by 
organizing competitions, demonstrations 
and giving away products to local schools, 
churches and parent-teacher associations.

“Owning your own business is a lot of 
work; it takes a lot of dedication,” Santama-
ria said. “But it is also very exciting and very 
fun to be able to help a kid out and give him 
a product that he is happy with, knowing 
that somehow you helped develop his skill.”

Excellence in Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Dr. Elizabeth L. Lowery DDS

Passion: “Improving people’s 
lives by creating beautiful smiles 
through state of the art technology”

Doctorate Degree from Univ. of 
Texas HSC San Antonio - Graduated 
Magna Cum Laude 2003

Excellence in Clinical Dentistry 
Award 2003

Dr. Lizabeth de la Cruz DDS

Passion: “Helping patients achieve 
a healthy smile by restoring worn 
dentition and missing teeth.”

Doctorate Degree from Univ. of 
Texas HSC Houston 2001

American College of Prosthodontics 
Undergrad Achievement Award

Dr. Arpita P. Judy DDS

Passion: “Providing excellent 
dentistry in a caring environment 
for every patient.”

Doctorate Degree from Univ. of 
Southern California - Graduated 
with High Honors 1998

University Awards by Pierre 
Fauchard Academy

Dr. Katie S. Hadden DDS

Passion: “Restoring smiles 
through implant, restorative and 
sedation dentistry.”

Doctorate Degree from Univ. 
of California at Los Angeles - 
Graduated with High Honors 2006

Member of the OKU Dental Honor 
Society

• Cosmetic Dentistry
   whitening, veneers, bonding and implants
• General Dentistry
   restorative, endo, removable appliances
• Non-invasive Early Oral Cancer Detection
• Sedation Dentistry
• Laser Dentistry
• Invisalign
• Fully Digital O�  ce
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1 Blood donation
The Blood Center of Central Texas expects 
to open a new location July 1 in Cedar Park 
at 920 N. Vista Ridge Blvd. The nonprofit 
organization provides blood to more than 
30 medical facilities in Central Texas and is 
seeking donors. For more information, call 
206-1266 or visit www.inyourhands.org.

2 Psychiatric care
Dr. Brian Earthman and Dr. Denae 
Rickenbacker opened a new psychiatric 
practice in the Parmer Lane Medical 
Office, 11901 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 310. 
Both doctors are qualified for general adult 
psychiatry and are accepting new patients. 
For more information, call 528-9498.

3 New location
Harbor Christian Academy will open a 
new location for the 2008-2009 school 
year at the corner of Clover Lane and New 
Hope Drive. The facility will be completed 
in time for classes in the fall. For more 
information, call 219-5673 or visit 
www.harborchristianacademy.net. 

4 Independence Day
The City of Cedar Park will host its annual 
Fourth of July Celebration at Elizabeth 
Milburn Park, 1901 Sun Chase Blvd., from 
4-10 p.m. July 4. The event will feature 

live music, laser tag, a washer tournament, 
prizes and more. H-E-B will provide free 
watermelon and a fireworks display. For more 
information, call 401-5500 or visit 
www.cedarparktx.us.

5 Child care
Rainbow Station, a national child care 
center, has opened a new $3 million 
campus at 11651 W. Parmer Lane. The 
campus provides nursey school, pre-
school, private kindergarten, before and 
after school programs and an infirmary 
for mildy ill children. The center is open to 
children infant to 14-years-old. For more 
information, call 260-9700 or visit 
www.rainbowstation.org.

6 Skin care
Lone Star Dermatology moved May 19 to the 
Cedar Park Regional Medical Center offices, 
1401 Medical Parkway, Ste. B-300. Dr. Aubrey 
Chad Hartmann has been in practice for seven 

years and treats patients of all ages. For more 
information, call 260-5860 or visit 
www.lonestardermatology.com.

7 Haircuts and more
A new full-service salon is now open in 
Cedar Park. Salon Studio, 700 E. Whitestone 
Blvd., Ste. 200, opened in May and offers 
haircuts, coloring, manicures, pedicures and 
a collection of other spa services. For more 
information, call 782-9529 or visit 
www.salon-studio.com.

8 Ice cream parlor
Franchisee George Loeffler has opened a 
Kaleidoscoops Ice Cream and More in 
Cedar Park at 700 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 
101. The parlor sells hand-dipped supreme 
ice cream, Hawaiian shaved ice, smoothies 
and ice cream cakes. It is open seven days 
a week from 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m. For more 
information, visit www.kaleidoscoops.com.

9  Save money
The IBC Bank located inside the H-E-B at 
170 E. Whitestone Blvd. opened for business 
May 1. The bank provides a full range of 
services and is open seven days a week. For 
more information, call 320-9512 or visit 
www.ibc.com.

10  Keep weight off
Beverly Hills Weight Loss opened in early 

June at 1890 Ranch, 1335 E. Whitestone 
Blvd., Ste. J200. The center helps people 
lose weight with an emphasis on wellness 
and healthy nutritional balance. For more 
information, call 259-7222 or visit 
www.beverlyhillsweightloss.com. 

11   Banking options
The Chase Bank at the corner of Whitestone 
Boulevard and US 183 is now open. The 
bank is open six days a week. For more 
information, call 528-1345 or visit 
www.chase.com. 

12 Smart learning
C2 Education, a national company aimed 
at helping students perform better in school 
and on standardized tests, will open a new 
location at 500 Cypress Creek Road, Ste. 120 
in mid-to-late June. The tutoring service 
sets up individualized plans for students 
and focuses on learning in small groups. 
For more information, call 919-4656 or visit 
www.c2educate.com.

13 Event Center
Cedar Park officially broke ground June 10 
on the Cedar Park Event Center located on 
the northwest corner of Toll 183A and New 
Hope Drive. The 6,800-seat event center will 
be the home of the AHL affiliate of the Dallas 
Stars and other events from concerts to 
local high school graduations. Construction 
on the $55 million project is expected to 
be complete by September 2009. For more 
information, call 401-5000 or visit 
www.cedarparktx.us.

Leander
14 New director
The Humane Society of Williamson 
County, 10930 E. Crystal Falls Parkway, 
welcomed new executive director Bobbi 
Leverich to the staff in May. Leverich 
has experience with various nonprofit 
organizations throughout Austin and San 
Antonio. For more information, call 260-
3602 or visit www.hswc.net.

15 Ka-pow
Martial Arts World and its sister nonprofit 
organization Impact Community Outreach 
opened June 2 at 10303 E. Crystal Falls 
Parkway. Master Scott Maczuga has more 
than 30 years of experience and presents 
a holistic approach to self-improvement 
through martial arts. Classes are available for 
all ages, and a summer camp meets Mondays 
through Fridays. For more information, call 
259-6642 or visit www.mawus.com.

Farmers Market
The Anderson Mill Garden Club will host a 
market day June 22 from 2-5 p.m. at the Ada 
Zilker Robinson Museum, 13974 FM 2769. 
The event will feature homegrown fruits and 
vegetables, handmade crafts and a picnic
lunch. Free tours of the museum and Grist 
Mill will be available as well. For more 
information, call 258-6873 or visit 
www.volente.org.

16 Book giveaway
The Leander Educational Excellence 
Foundation will be giving away children’s 
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To submit information about Cedar Park or Leander, 
e-mail mcollins@impactnews.com.

July

books June 21 from 9 a.m.-noon at Robin 
Bledsoe Park, 601 S. Bagdad Road. Free 
early-reader books will be given away on 
a first-come, first-serve basis. All children 
are welcome to attend, but the target 
audience is pre-school age children from 
economically disadvantaged families. For 
more information, call 785-0372 or visit 
www.leanderfound.org.

17 Taco shack
Blanca’s Mexican Imports, 305 US 183, 
expanded June 2 to include B’s Tacos. The 
taqueria serves a full offering of taco choices 
and Mexican entrées, including homemade 
tortillas. B’s Tacos is open from 6 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and fills to-go 
orders. For more information or to place an 
order, call 259-3320.

community    events
June
Adopt a shelter cat month
All cats are spayed or neutered, microchipped, licensed,  
fully vaccinated and tested for conditions such as feline 
leukemia and AIDs.
Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter, 1855 S.E. 
Inner Loop, Georgetown
Cats 5 years and older $25, cats under 5 years old $50 or 
two for $75
943-3322 ∙ www.wilcopets.org

Way off Broadway Community 
Players

Romantic Comedy
10960 E. Crystal Falls Parkway
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sunday, June 22 at 3 p.m.
$12 adults, $10 seniors and students, $5 children
259-5878 ∙ www.wobcp.org

Suddenlink Full Moon Concert
Nathan Bryce and Loaded Dice

Robin Bledsoe Park, 601 S. Bagdad Road
7-9 p.m. ∙ Free
528-9909 ∙ www.leandertx.org

National Flip Flop Day
First 500 customers wearing flip flops get a free 

smoothie
Tropical Smoothie Café, 14900 Avery Ranch Blvd.
388-9925 ∙ www.tropicalsmoothie.com

 Children’s storytime
 High Point Fellowship Church

600 W. New Hope Road

20-28

20

 Adult Anime Club
 Meets the first Saturday of every month, 18 and 

up only please
Leander Public Library, 1011 S. Bagdad Road
1-4 p.m. ∙ Free
259-5259

Christmas in July Kids’ Run
5k and 1k to benefit Williamson County Sheriff’s Office 
Brown Santa. Law enforcement exhibits and fun family 
activities will take place after the race.
Williamson County Southwest Regional Park, 3005 CR 175
8 a.m.-11:30 a.m. ∙ $10 for children 12 and under, $20 
for adults
943-1313 ∙ www.signmeup.com/60397

Veterans Benefit Forum
Opportunity for veterans to speak with Texas 

Veterans Commisson Representatives
Legion post #10427, 8760 FM 2243
9 a.m.-3 p.m. ∙ Free
Red Towers at 259-0906

Stephen Kincaid Memorial Golf Tournament
All proceeds benefit Stephen Kincaid memorial 
scholarship fund. Registration ends July 8.
Crystal Falls Golf Course, 3400 Crystal Falls Parkway
8 a.m. • $75 for individual, $280 for a team of four
778-9935 • www.leanderfire.org

Leander Night at Dell Diamond
Half-price tickets and $1 hot dogs and sodas

Dell Diamond, 3400 Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock
7:05 p.m.
238-2244 ∙ www.roundrockexpress.com

21

24

26

12

14

Award winning
Leander-based firm Destination Graphix 
was recently recognized with an American 
Inhouse Design Award for its outstanding 
publication design of the 2007-08 
Greater Leander Chamber of Commerce 
Community Profile and Membership 
Directory. The company specializes in 
graphic design, website design and marketing 
services. For more information, call 260-7886 
or visit www.destinationgraphix.com.

18 Liberty Fest
Leander’s annual Liberty Fest will take 
place July 4 from 5-10 p.m. at the Crystal 
Falls Golf Club, 3400 Crystal Falls Parkway. 
The celebration will include activities for 
children, inflatables, concessions, giveaways, 
live music and a fireworks display at 9:15 
p.m. Citizens are encouraged to take the free 
shuttle from Leander High School, 3301 S. 
Bagdad Road, as there will be no parking at 
the golf course. The shuttle begins at 4 p.m. 
Vendor applications are still available as well. 
For more information, call 528-9909 or visit 
www.leandertx.org.

10 a.m. ∙ Free
260-5449 ∙ www.hpf.org

Leander Lunch Ladies
Active adults meet every Tuesday to work on arts and crafts
Crystal Falls Village Clubhouse, 202 Crystal Falls Parkway
11 a.m.-1 p.m. ∙ Free
259-1146 ∙ pat@tittizer.us

 Early childhood parenting tips
 Crystal Stevenson, child and family therapy specialist, 

will lead a discussion about imaginative play and the benefits 
for children. 
The Goddard School, 1905 El Salido Parkway
5:30-7 p.m. ∙ Free, RSVP required
258-5292 ∙ www.goddardschool.com

 Independence Day Celebration
 Fireworks display

Volente Beach, 16107 Wharf Cove
Dusk ∙ $3 admission to see fireworks after water park closes
258-5109 ∙ www.volentebeach.com

City of Cedar Park Fourth of July Celebration
Live music, laser tag, washer tournament, prizes and more. 
Free watermelon and fireworks display provided by H-E-B.
Elizabeth Milburn Park, 1901 Sun Chase Blvd.
4-10 p.m. ∙ Free
401-5500 ∙ www.cedarparktx.us

Leander Liberty Fest
Live music, inflatables, concessions, activities for children, 
fireworks and more.
Crystal Falls Golf Club, 3400 Crystal Falls Parkway, take shuttle 
from Leander High School
4 p.m. ∙ Free
528-9909 ∙ www.leandertx.org

5

Cedar Park Heritage Festival, May 31 Cedar Park Event Center groundbreaking, June 10

Carpoolers unite
The River Cities Rideshare program is 
offering a free online service to help match 
commuters for carpooling in the Austin-San 
Antonio region. The program is funded by 
the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning 
Organization, Capital Area Council of 
Governments and Alamo Area Council of 
Governments. Interested individuals can visit 
www.rcride.com to set up a free account and 
enter a starting point and destination. The 
program will match people with similar trips. 
For more information, call 974-2529.

19 Vintage kids clothing
A new children’s consignment store opened 
in May at 2403 S. US 183, Ste. 102. Kid 
KaBoom! has clothing for newborns and 
children up to 14-years-old, as well as 
furniture, toys, books, movies and baby 
equipment like high chairs, strollers and car 
seats. Maternity and dancewear is available 
as well. The store is accepting consignments 
by appointment. For more information, call 
809-6977 or visit www.kkaboom.com.

4

Leander Adopt-a-Brigade reception June 5 for the  
U.S. Army 4th Combat Aviation Brigade of Fort Hood

Spicy Pickle Ribbon Cutting in 1890 Ranch, May 30

259-2338
202 N. Brushy Street

(across from the Fire Department)

512-260-UWED (8933)

www.LeanderOldTownChapel.com

311 HWY 183, Leander
next to Leander Middle School

Grand 
Opening

June 27
5pm-8pm

Weddings • Quinceañeras 
Private Parties 

Business Meetings
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I place my trust for my care and the care
of my daughters in Austin Regional Clinic. 
I’ve got great doctors.

“
”

ARC-SummerPhysicals_CP-L_CommImpact_10x6.5_06062008.indd   1 6/6/2008   1:33:41 PM

Mystified by the 
Home Mortgage 

Market?

Talk to a knowledgeable UFCU loan advisor about our fixed rate 100% mortgage financing.  
Our credit requirements are reasonable and our rates are competitive.  Discounts on our rates are 
available through the use of other UFCU products.

For solid advice and member-centered guidance when purchasing or refinancing, call (512) 997-HOME 
or visit ufcu.org.
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my customers all the time. If they want 
something from Mexico, I’ll ask them 
where they had it before and then I’ll make 
something up and have them test it.”

Cuento is always looking for new menu 
items to better serve his customers. 

“If you come in and you don’t see what 
you want on the menu, we can custom 
make it for you since everything is made 
here,” Cuento said. “You’re not limited 
to what’s on the menu, but what you can 
make in your mind.”

SUShi CALieNTe
neiGHborHooD    DininG by tiffany young

Victor Lopez, manager; Luis Cuetor, owner 
and Fili Osorio, chef

As its name suggests, Sushi Caliente’s 
menu is a twist on sushi with 

creative combinations that integrate spicy 
Mexican flavor with the more subdued 
flavors of Japanese dishes. Owner Luis 
Cuento opened his first restaurant in 
his hometown of Veracruz, Mexico after 
graduating from the University of Texas 
at Austin with a business degree. He 
moved back to Austin to get a second 
degree in psychotherapy from St. Edward’s 
University. He knew then that he wanted 
to open a restaurant and decided Cedar 
Park was ideal because of its growth. 
Cuento plans to open more locations in 
the next few years.

A fusion restaurant that blends Japanese 
and Mexican food, Sushi Caliente suits 
many tastes. 

After sharing a bowl of lightly salted 
edamame ($3), we tried a variety of sushi 
rolls ranging from spicy to traditional. 
Topped with a dollop of caliente sauce, the 
Mariachi Rolls ($6), were wrapped with 
a thin slice of melted Monterrey cheese 
embedded with slices of Serrano pepper 
that held the sushi wrap together. Though 
very spicy, the Mariachi Roll was a hit. 

The Dallas Roll ($5.50), made of 
flamingo sauce, cream cheese, avocado 
and crab, was also spicy with specks of 
Serrano pepper throughout. The Paradise 
Roll ($7.50) was a more traditional sushi 
roll of smoked salmon, cream cheese, 
onion and cucumber. Though simple in 
comparison to its spicy counterparts, the 
Paradise Rolls were still first rate.

Fish and shrimp tacos came with a 
fresh, long leaf of lettuce filled with a 
delicious salsa similar to finely chopped 
pico de gallo with chunks of avocado. 

Since our visit, Cuento has added an 
extensive list of authentic Mexican dishes 
to his menu at the request of customers.

“What we’ve been doing is just testing 
and seeing what people like and going 
from there,” Cuento said. “I’m talking to 

n

RM 1431/Whitestone Blvd.
183

Sushi Caliente

NeW TO SUShi?
Here’s a list of terms to know.
ebi: Shrimp
Flamingo sauce: Made with crab, mayonnaise, 
and powdered Peking pepper
Gohan: Steamed white rice
Gyoza: Potsticker, dumpling
ikura: Eel eggs
izumi dai: Tilapia
Maguro: Tuna
Masago: Orange flying fish eggs, similar to caviar
Nigiri: Single sushi piece of fish on a small bed of 
rice with wasabi
Sake: Salmon
Smoked Sake: Smoked salmon
Tako: Octopus
Tamago: Egg
Tsurimi: Imitation crab
Unagui: Flying eel
Wasabi: Mustard like green spice

Walton Way

State-of-the-Art, Straight from the Heart

We’ll Keep Your Hearts in Working Order
A team you can trust for cardiac & vascular care

HeartAustin
Setting the Standard in Cardiac & Vascular Care

Austin Heart is expanding to meet the needs of the growing 
Cedar Park and Leander communities.  We have opened our
                         newest office in Cedar Park.  Care is provided
                        by board certified cardiologists Rashed 
                        Tabbaa, MD, Earl Dixon, MD and Vivek
                            Goswami, MD.
                            We are committed to improving the heart 
                                health of our community.

500 W. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 250 ~  249-7190

Take  
Management

Central Texas Pain Institute

Into Your 
Own 

Hands

Vivek Mahendru, M.D.

• Pain Management Services 
• Interventional Pain & Spine Care
• Behavioral Health Services

(512) 485-7200
www.centraltexaspaininstitute.com

Austin
Bastrop

Georgetown
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*All potential buyers are subject to FHA-specific program qualifications. Available only if loan closes 
with Prestige Lending. Maximum base loan amount is $295,000. Example payments based on first 
year payments at 3.00% achieved using a 3-2-1 buydown. Second and sequential years’ payments 
will be higher. Buyer must contribute down payment and closing costs. Rates and terms are subject to 
change. This is not a commitment to rate or loan amount. Payment does not include HOA monthly fees. 
Available on specific models only. See Sales Manager for more details.

Freedom       to  
   Choose

*Design studio upgrades and outdoor living space packages  
may vary per plan. Offer not available in all communities.

See Sales Manager for details.

www.meritage.com/austin

www.meritage.com/austinPresent this ad to any Meritage Homes sales office and receive 
$25,000 in Design Studio upgrades OR  

a FREE Outdoor Living Space valued up to $35,000.
Hurry, offer expires soon!*

Outdoor Living Space
Design Center

3-2-1 Buy-down  
f inancing on select homes.

FREEDOM TO SAVE

PARKSIDE AT MAYFIELD RANCH 828 -7800                                                        
104 Inks Lake: 2141 SF - 4 BR - 2 BA - 1 STORY - $245,500 - $1,660 /MO.
 
TERAVISTA 733 -6060                                                                                             
4127 Grand Vista Cir: 2740 SF - 4 BR - 2.5 BA - 2 STORIES - $261,000 - $1,755/MO. 
1630 Greenside: 2650 SF - 4 BR - 2.5 BA - 2 STORIES - $262,070 - $1,760/MO.
4202 Engadina Pass: 3058 SF - 4 BR - 3 BA - 1 STORY - $275,500 - $1,850 /MO.

116300_9100

10x6.5

4c

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
© 2008 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. (116300_9100)

Owning a home is still a 
smart move with Wells Fargo 
Home Mortgage.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage can help you find the right mortgage solution for you, with terms and payments that fit your budget. 
And you can apply for a PriorityBuyer® preapproval, so you can tell real estate agents and home sellers that you already have financing 
lined up. Seize your someday.SM Talk with your Wells Fargo banker about what our historically low interest rates can mean for you, 
call or visit wellsfargo.com today.

Lakeline • 920 N. Lakeline Blvd. • Cedar Park, TX 78613 • 512-336-4882
Parkline • 14063 N. Hwy 183 • Austin, TX 78717 • 512-344-3169
Cypress Creek (inside Randall’s) • 1400 Cypress Creek • Cedar Park, TX 78613 • 512-336-1574

116300_9100 10x6.5 4C   1 5/6/08   4:48:28 PM
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some of the plants in planned plaza

Dynamite Crepe 
Myrtle Black Dalea

Mountain Laurel

Carolina Jasmine

Dwarf Lantana

Flame Acanthus

Texas Sage Live Oak

CONTINUED FROM |1

Zoning
“There are zoning cases every month 

where composite zoning has worked, and 
they are not all grand or hugely different, but 
piece by piece, we are building a community 
that works better.”
Where zoning went wrong

City governments divide the land inside 
city limits into zones. The problem with 
conventional zoning, Hutton said, is that 
it is based on use alone. Common zoning 
categories are residential, commercial and 
industrial. Myriad other categories were 
created to more narrowly define the uses 
acceptable for a given area, such as single-
family residential or light industrial. Overlay 
districts, planned unit developments, special 
use districts and other tools attempt to allow 
cities to control the look and quality of 
development, Hutton said, but are confusing 
and just act as a bandage.

For example, Leander’s city council once 
rejected an application for a donut shop with 
a drive-through window because the zoning 
category that allowed drive-throughs also 
allowed uses considered inappropriate for 
the location. 

The “what ifs” killed the project, Hutton 
explains in his article “The Power of 
Composite: Shaking Conventions With 
Conventional Zoning.” What if, after a time, 
the donut shop closes and a gas station, car 
wash or auto dealership buys the property? 
Then it would be too late to change the zoning 
again to prevent those uses. If Leander had had 
composite zoning at the time, the developers 
proposing the donut shop could have applied 
for zoning that permitted the drive-through 
window, but ruled out undesirable uses. 

Conventional zoning is somewhat like 
ordering a hamburger and being unable to 
specify the doneness of the meat, type of bun 
or condiments. A hamburger — not a chicken 
sandwich or beef taco — will be served, but it 
may not suit the diner’s palate. 

In 2005, Hutton created Leander’s 
Composite Zoning Ordinance, which, in 
terms of a hamburger order, allows the 
choice of a well-done patty on sourdough 
with pickles, cheese and ketchup.
Composite zoning defined

Rather than categorizing zoning districts 
only by the allowable uses for a given area, 
composite zoning is broken into three parts: 
use, site and architecture. 

Use defines the activities that can take 
place on a given piece of land. 

Site refers to building coverage, scale, 
entrance locations, parking, sidewalks, 
landscaping, frontage type, exterior lighting, 

signage, outdoor displays and other factors 
that can play a large part in compatibility 
with surroundings, Hutton said.

The architecture component includes 
the quality and type of building materials, 
height and the type and number of 
architectural features.
Composite’s results

With composite zoning, problems 
associated with zoning are avoidable, 
Hutton said, creating “a win-win-win 
situation.”

City decision-makers win because they 
are more certain of the result of zoning 
decisions. 

“They won’t get surprised when someone 
applies for something and paints a pretty 
picture of nice architecture and high site 
standards that, when it finally gets done, 
looks nothing like that,” he said. “With 
just use standards, you may have some 
architectural and site standards, but they 
are defined with some lowest common 
denominator standard. With composite 
zoning, we can raise those standards to 
what is appropriate for the site.”

Homeowners benefit from composite 
zoning because the developments near 
their property have higher standards 
of appearance, Hutton said, and the 
uses at those establishments are more 
precisely matched for compatibility with 
neighborhoods.

Developers with quality projects find it 
easier to gain approval under composite 
zoning because the mix-and-match 
categories allow the application to be so 
specific, the city doesn’t need to worry 
about the “what ifs.”
inspiration and awards

In America’s earliest cities, zoning 
codes consisted of use, height and area 
components.

“So we basically took an old idea and 
expanded that to better serve our new 
development patterns,” Hutton said.

Leander’s Composite Zoning Ordinance 
received two awards in 2006: the Innovative 
Planning Award from the American 
Planning Association — Central Texas 
Section and the Current Planning Award 
from the Texas Chapter of the American 
Planning Association. The latter is given to 
the best zoning plan in the state each year, 
Hutton said.

Since 2005, Hutton has been approached 
by other communities, several of which are 
in the process of copying his plan.

“I’ve had inquiries ranging from cities in 
California to Massachusetts and Minnesota 
to Texas and a number of places in between,” 
Hutton said.

On April 17, the Leander City 
Council rejected a zoning request 
5-2 from KB Homes for the proposed 
Winding Creek subdivision on 268.52 
acres at the southeast corner of Ronald 
W. Reagan Boulevard and RM 2243.

Council members Kirsten Lynch 
and John Perez were the two dissenting 
votes.

During the meeting, mayor John 
Cowman and council member Vic 
Villarreal spoke against the 50-foot lot 
size of about half the homes. 

“I’m not a fan of 50-foot lots,” 
Villarreal said later. “I think it 
shortchanges people. I have a 55-foot 
lot and I hate it.”

Council member David Siebold 
voiced concern about the concentration 
of the 50-foot lot homes on in one area of 
the subdivision, something which David 
Hutton, Leander planning director, said 
conflicts with the composite zoning 
ordinance’s goal of creating sustainable 
neighborhoods.

“I don’t think the rejection was an 
outright rejection of 50-foot lots; it was 
that the community didn’t have enough 
integration,” Hutton said. “Rather than 
divide our neighborhoods, we like to try 
to provide a healthy mixture of different 
lot sizes and housing opportunities 
in the same neighborhood. It allows 
people, as their housing need change 
over their lifetime to stay in the same 
neighborhood.”

The rejection of the development was 
called devastating by members of the 
Reagan-Parmer Corridor Association, 
a group of landowners and members of 
the business community with a stated 
objective of spurring development 
along Ronald W. Reagan Boulevard. 

The swath of land in question is 
not served by city utilities, and KB 
Homes had planned to install the lines 
necessary for those services.

Scott Cannon, a landowner along 
Ronald Reagan, told the council before 
the vote it would be tragic for him if the 
KB Homes deal was denied. 

“We have a business in Georgetown 
that we want to move to Leander in the 
TOD [transit-oriented development], 
but we need to sell the 120 acres we have 
had for sale. We have had agreements 
with developers to sell medium-high-
end homes on that property, and three 
times they’ve put non-refundable 
money up, and three times those deals 
were killed for lack of infrastructure: 
sewer and water and Leander’s inability 
to provide those to us.”

Since the zoning rejection, Riverside 
Resources, the commercial real estate 
investment and development firm 
that was partnering with KB Homes 
to develop it, has hired Planned 
Environments Inc. to create a new 
master plan for the site.

City council rejects 
development on 
Ronald W. Reagan

by kara VaugHt
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Located at the corner of 
Avenue R and 31st Street
TEMPLE, TX

See if new
Epi-LASIK 
is right for you.

Scott & White provides quality that is
within reach and convenience you can
see. The new Epi-LASIK procedure could
help put your life in focus.

$1,600 per eye
Epi-LASIK may be well suited for people 
who weren’t eligible for LASIK.

� Affordable with no hidden charges
� FREE screening to find out if you are a candidate
� Financing available
� No appointment necessary for the screening – 

call or drop in
� Procedures performed on Fridays

Contact us to see if 
Epi-LASIK is right for you.

866-724-VIEW
sw.org
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SAMARiTAN heALTh MiNiSTRieS
nonprofit     profile by kara Vaught

Carol Gaskamp and XXX, 
Samaritan Health Ministries 
volunteers

On Monday afternoons, people 
gather at a triple-wide mobile 
home on the grounds of Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church to 
submit their names for a lottery 
— but money is not the prize. 
Those whose names are drawn 
win a doctor’s appointment.

Samaritan Health Ministries 
provides routine and ongoing 
medical care to people who are 
uninsured but do not qualify for 
government assistance programs. 
Patients come from all areas of 
Williamson County and north-
west Travis County for a chance 
to see one of the doctors, nurse 
practitioners and physician’s as-
sistants who volunteer their time.

“It sounds kind of odd to have 
a lottery to see a doctor, but if we 
have more people waiting than 
we have slots for an appointment, 
it is more fair than first come, 
first serve or you would have 
people that would wait here all 
day,” said Carol Gaskamp, a regis-
tered nurse and volunteer.

Churches, individuals and 
volunteers, including medical 
professionals, greeters, assistance 
coordinators and translators, sup-
port SHM, founded in 1990 as 
Hill Country Medical Ministries. 
Together, they conduct 800 - 900 
patient visits each year. 

Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church is expanding onto the 

land it shares with SHM, so the 
health ministry must move soon. 
Organizers plan to relocate the 
mobile home onto a corner of 
the church’s lot until a different 
temporary or permanent location 
is secured.

“It’s one of our biggest needs 
right now,” Gaskamp said. “We’re 
looking for a home.”

SHM’s walk-in clinic on Mon-
days is open from 4 to 8 p.m. with 
medication refills available from 
4 to 5:45 p.m. If someone is seri-
ously ill and does not win a slot 
in the lottery, a nurse will consult 
with him to decide if an emer-
gency room visit is necessary. The 
goal, Gaskamp said, is to avoid his 
using an ER for primary care.

Patients with ongoing medical 
needs such as diabetes, hyper-
tension or heart disease have 
appointments with nurse prac-
titioners between 8:30 a.m. to 
noon on Wednesdays. Dental and 
mental health clinics occur from 
5 to 8 p.m. on the first Tuesday 
of each month. Patients must be 
seen during a Monday night clinic 
to qualify for the other services.

Though services are not free, 
service is provided at a greatly 
reduced cost. A sliding scale 
based on income determines the 
amount patients are expected to 
contribute. If potential patients 
do not meet SHM qualifications, 

volunteers help them connect 
with other sources of health care, 
Gaskamp said.

Like most nonprofits, SHM is 
always in need of donations and 
volunteers, especially medical 
professionals. 

“It’s a challenge to connect peo-
ple to specialist care volunteers or 
to get [specialists] to reduce their 
costs,” Gaskamp said.

SHM has had success helping 
connect women with specialty 
care. Through a grant from a 
local affiliate of Susan G. Ko-
men for the Cure, SHM has paid 
for almost 600 mammograms 
for uninsured women. Those 
found to have cancer are con-
nected to state and local sources 
of care, and Gaskamp said she 
has received reports of successful 
treatment. For more informa-
tion on the Breast Cancer Early 
Detection Project, call SHM.

•  Adult and pediatric urgent care, 
including medications and services

•  Chronic medical care, including 
medications

•  Acute dental care and dental 
education

• Mammography screening
•  Breast cancer education
•  Diabetes and nutritional education
•  Health education for cardiac 

patients
•  Mental health services

SAMARiTAN heALTh 
MiNiSTRieS SeRviCeS

• On-site X-ray, Lab, and EKG
• Most health plans accepted
• All patients seen by a physician
• No appointment needed

Brushy Creek Rd

Avery Ranch Blvd

Parm
er   Ln

1431

www.austinurgentcare.com
NEW Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8a.m. - 8p.m. • Sun. 9a.m. - 5p.m. • 10625 Parmer Lane, Suite D400

512.733.9400

Health care when you need it

512.733.9400

 Custom made shutters & blinds
 Products made of the highest quality  

 commercially grown hardwoods
 Individually crafted to fit all shapes  

 and size windows
 Custom painted or stained finishes 
 Custom blinds – wood or faux wood
 Full line of Hunter Douglas   

 products
 Free in-home consultation   

 & estimates
 Free installation
 Fast delivery
 Satisfaction guaranteed!

Call today!
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Law Offices of Ron Butler
715 Discovery Boulevard, Suite 207

Cedar Park, Texas 78613 • (512) 260-0599

When you need an advocate who is on your side of life, visit an 
experienced attorney who is conveniently located in Discovery 

Business Park across from the Cedar Park Public Library.

24  years of experience:
• Family Law
 - Divorce, Adoptions, Child Support
• Injury Law
 - Auto Accidents

Call me today for a 
FREE CONSULTATION

Call me today fo

• Juvenile Law
• Criminal Law
• Probate and Elder Law
• Specialty Areas

WWW.RONBUTLERLAW.COM

Licensed in 1984 by the Texas Supreme Court. Also licensed by the U.S. 
District Courts, Western District of Texas and Fifth Circuit.

Not certifi ed by the Texas Board of Legal specialization

Now off ering these services:
   • Traditional Hemodialysis
   • Home Hemodialysis
   • Peritoneal Dialysis (PD)

For more information call

512-259-1329
Open  Monday, Wednesday & Friday

6:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
1201 N. Lakeline Blvd., Suite 100 

Cedar Park, TX 78613

FM 1431

Lakeline B
lvd.

B
agdad Rd.

Fresenius Medical Care Fresenius Medical Care 
N
   •
 •
•

55

Lakeli

B
agdad R

• Single use Dialyzers 
• State of the art equipment
• Individual Entertainment System
• Best Quality Outcome

F
s s 

• State of the art equip• State of the art equipm
• SS ng e use D D alyzers• Single use Dialyzers

1201 N. Lakeline Blvd., , Suite 100
Cedar Park, , TX 78613
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LISD School Board 
Place 7
Profession: Product manager at IBM
Living in community: Four years
Contact info: willstreit@yahoo.com
education: Bachelor’s degree 
from UC-San Diego; master’s from 
Duke University

Lowell Moore
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City Council Place 4

Q. What prompted you to run for city 
council a second time?
A.   When I served on the council prior, 
there were a lot of big things happening in 
the city. [Now] the city is nearing its build out; 
we have the event center, the water park and 
a lot of commercial development. I wanted to 
play a role and be a part of that process.

Q. How has your time away from city 
council benefited you?
A.   It has given me the opportunity to view 
the city from a number of ways. I viewed it as 
a member of the city council, I viewed it as a 
private citizen and I’ve viewed it as president 
of the 4A board. Being back on council now, I 
come to it with perspective that is freshened 
because of those experiences.

Q. How does your previous experience as 
council member and 4A board president 
benefit you?
A.   It’s a lot like a job. The longer you work 
and the more experience you have, the more 
you know about how to do it and get things 
done. It does give you a different perspective 
on things and an appreciation for the level of 
effort it takes to build a city.

Q. What made you consider running for 
the school board?
A.  I have a background in education, so 
education has always been near and dear 
to my heart. Now I have children who are 
getting up into school age, and I have a job 
with flexible time. From a timing standpoint, 
it was a good time to take my background in 
education and focus it on this district.

Q.  What skills do you have that qualify 
you to be on the board?
A.  My background in education, 
particularly having spent time teaching, I 
think is an important skill. I also think my 
background in urban planning and financial 
management will help the board augment 
their current skills in some key areas.

Q.  What do you think is the district’s 
biggest challenge?
A. Our biggest challenge is probably 
our biggest opportunity as well, which is 
increasing academic excellence at a time when 
we are also growing at an extraordinary rate.

Q.  How do you propose to improve 
student performance?

A.  [By] working with the administration 
on looking at our curriculum and continuing 
to promote advanced curriculums at each 
level. Not just at the top 5 or 10 percent, 
but the curriculum at each student level 
and providing more opportunities for 
advancement for students.

Q. How do you propose that the district 
promote a college-going culture?
A. There are a few ways. One is continuing 
to increase ties with colleges and providing 
students with more access to colleges when 
they are in high school and middle school. 
Our work with Austin Community College is 
good, and Concordia will be another great 
opportunity. Another way is the rigor of the 
classes that we are offering. I think more 
rigorous classes in high school prepare you 
to do well when you are actually in college. A 
lot of it is obviously one, academic, and two, 
cultural. How do you get students knowing 
that they want to go and be prepared for 
when they get there?

Q.  How do extracurricular activities fit 
into the academic schedule?
A.  I think extracurricular activities are 
extremely important for students to provide 
them learning experiences outside of what we 

normally think of in the classroom. Certainly 
it is a challenge for students to balance 
extracurricular activities with academics, 
but I think as a district it is important that 
we support that and provide avenues that 
students can fit it all in.

Q. How do you plan to capitalize on the 
growth of the district? 

A.   In a much smaller district, you may only 
be able to offer Spanish, German, French and 
Latin. As we grow and have a critical mass of 
students in the area, we should be able to 
provide new opportunities. You might not 
be able to have that opportunity at every 
school, so having that at some schools as you 
grow is good. It’s the same notion of getting 
a critical mass where you can offer specialized 
programs like language, automotive, athletics 
and the IB program. You can take advanced 
curriculum like that and spread the cost over 
more students, which allows you to have 
more specialized programs.

Q. What have you been reading lately?
A.   Lately I’ve been reading a lot about 
education. Thankfully people with the board 
have been providing me with books just to 
stay current in education. And then I tend to 
be reading a lot of children’s books.

Q. What do you feel is the most pressing 
issue the city faces?
A.   Our growth and how we manage that 
growth. We have a lot of good commercial 
enterprises coming in now, and they help 
the tax base to keep the burden from being 
on homeowners, and we need to make sure 
we’re shifting the focus of our taxes away 
from the homeowners so that taxes here 
remain reasonable and perhaps one day can 
be lowered.

Q. What are your feelings toward the 
event center?
A.   I’m a real proponent. To be honest, 
when I started on the 4A board and the 
project came up, I was very skeptical about it. 
The more I became involved with it and the 
more I visited with other cities that had similar 
event centers and saw the successes they had 
and how it added to the quality of human life, 
I became a proponent.

Q. Are there projects in the area that you 
have your eye on?
A.  I want to see the event center up and 
running. I want to see the recreation center 
up and running. I’d like to see us reconsider 

the city hall as a project. I think we need to 
continue to work on infrastructure: roads and 
water and sewer systems. Clearly we need to 
continue to work on our commercial tax base 
and retail base to provide more shopping and 
dining opportunities in the city.

Q. How do you envision Cedar Park in two 
years when your term is up?
A.  In two years we should have the event 
center  and the recreation center up and 
running. We will have more commercial 
growth, more retail growth and the city will 
start its maturation state. In terms of infancy 
to adulthood in the city, we are probably 
somewhere around two thirds of the way 
there. And so we’re going to see a lot of those 
things come to be during that two-year term. 
And if they don’t come to be, you’ll see a lot of 
the plans get established.

Q. What is your favorite place to eat in 
Cedar Park?
A. I’d have to give you a list because there 
are several places. I like CR Surf and Turf, Willy 
O’s, Rudino’s, Los Reyes, Moonie’s. There are 
many others, I don’t want to exclude anybody 
from that list because there are several good 
places to eat here in town. 

Profession: Retired
Living in Cedar Park: 15 years
Former positions: President of 4A 
board, city council two terms
Contact info: place4@cedarparktx.us
Family: Wife, four children, seven 
grandchildren

FIND HEART DISEASE BEFORE IT FINDS YOU.
HeartSaver CT is a fast, painless and powerful screening tool that 
can uncover heart disease years before there’s even a symptom. 
It only takes minutes. And right now, it’s just $199. To learn more 
about the HeartSaver CT, visit hearthospitalofaustin.com. To  
purchase a gift certificate or to schedule an appointment for 
yourself, call 512-407-SAVE or 877-535-3534.
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TxDot
how the gas tax works

The gas tax, last adjusted in the 
early ‘90s, constitutes a sizable 

portion of the Texas Department 
of Transportation’s revenue. In 

Texas, for every gallon of gas that is 
bought, $0.20 goes toward the state 

gas tax and $0.184 goes toward the federal gas tax, 
for a total of $0.384 per gallon.

State level
The state gas tax is $0.20/gallon. If gas were $1.00 
gallon, a customer putting $5.00 of gas in his car 
would generate $1.00 of state gas tax. That $1.00 
goes to the state comptroller, and $0.25 goes to the 
Permanent School Fund. Of the remaining $0.75, 
roughly $0.20 of it is used to pay for other state 
priorities such as DPS and TEA. The final $0.55 goes 
to TxDOT.

Federal level
For every $1.00 of federal gas tax generated that 
goes to Washington, D.C., about $0.08 comes 
back to Texas for transit and $0.70 comes back for 
highways.

Source: Chris Lippincott, TxDOT

layed, and still others might get under way, but will have to 
use alternative funding.

“All I know is we lost a ton of money,” Williamson Coun-
ty Commissioner Ron Morrison said. “It’s a big blow. Ev-
erybody is shuffling, trying to figure out what we can do.”
What the cuts mean

Morrison said the county will prioritize which projects 
get addressed first.

“All of the projects will probably be finished,” he said. 
“They just may not be finished on the schedule we’d 
planned on.”

Williamson County Commissioner Lisa Birkman said it 
is up to the cities and county to determine if they are going 
to put dollars toward state highway projects — something 
they are not obligated to do.

“It’s a policy decision for us and the cities to decide if 
we want to do that,” she said. “I think the consensus is, at 
least in the county, we can’t build and rebuild every state 
highway in Williamson County. It would bankrupt us, and 
the tax rate would be unbelievably high. But in certain ar-
eas, there is so much demand and need that we need to go 
ahead and step in.”
US 183

One funding mechanism Williamson County is making 
use of is pass-through financing, a program initiated by 
TxDOT in 2006 that allows a third party to provide fund-
ing for a roadway project in order to accelerate progress. 
TxDOT will then reimburse the third party over a period 
of time based on how many vehicles use the road.

Williamson County entered into such an agreement to 
finance the right of way acquisition and construction costs 
of widening US 183 between Hwy. 29 and the Toll 183A 
intersection. The project will separate north and south-
bound lanes with a large median similar to the Toll 183A 
frontage roads.

“We are trying to make sure that if, at some point in 
time, the TxDOT money starts flowing again that we get 
reimbursed,” Williamson County Commisioner Cynthia 
Long said. “We want it to be as fair to our taxpayers as pos-
sible, but we are just growing so fast we have to make road 
improvements.”

Williamson County has two other pass-through financ-
ing agreements with TxDOT: the Williams Drive project in 
Georgetown and Hwy. 79 between Hutto and Taylor.

 “With a county growing as fast as Williamson County, 
we agree we have to get these roads taken care of whatever 
way we can do it,” Long said. “Especially with all the bud-
get cuts, we were thankful the three pass-through projects 
were not affected.”
FM 2243 realignment

There will be no construction timeline for the realign-
ment of FM 2243 between US 183 and IH 35 until Tx-
DOT’s budget review process comes to an end, according 

to TxDOT spokesperson Marcus Cooper. 
“There have been no canceled projects,” Cooper said. 

“However, what has happened is a slow down in the plan-
ning and design of some projects.”

The realignment is expected to transform FM 2243 into 
a six-lane divided roadway that would reduce to four lanes 
through the Transit-Oriented Development. Environmen-
tal assessments are being completed, and the design pro-
cess is under way.

In the interim, Williamson County is looking into add-
ing protective left-hand turn lanes at the intersections of 
CR 273, CR 175 and CR 176.

“At the end of the day, the citizens really look to us, and 
they don’t know whether it is a TxDOT road or a city road 
or a county road,” Long said. “They want us to fix it, and so 
that is what we are going about doing.”
Reasons for the cuts

Chris Lippincott, spokesman for the government and pub-
lic affairs division of TxDOT, cited several reasons for the 
cuts, calling them an “unfortunate convergence of events.”

“The bottom line is for fiscal year 2008, [which began] in 
February, we [stopped] our construction program. $1.1 bil-
lion worth of construction projects in Texas will be delayed 
for the balance of the fiscal year,” Lippincott said. “This is a 
difficult situation for everyone. We recognize that, and we’re 
going to do everything we can to work with local authorities 
to help them make the most of the revenues they have.”

In the last two years, the federal government has issued 
$666 million of rescissions in a previously promised feder-
al contract for the State of Texas. Lippincott said TxDOT 
anticipates nearly $950 million in additional rescissions 
by 2009.

Another issue at the federal level is that the Highway 
Trust Fund is quickly reaching a point of fiscal crisis, and 
it is expected that as early as next year, it will begin to run 
negative balances, Lippincott said.

Several factors have influenced TxDOT at the state level 
as well. During its last session, the legislature moved $1.5 
billion from the state highway fund to pay for other state 
priorities over fiscal year 2009 and also put restrictions on 
access to private sector investment, Lippincott said.

Lippincott cited inflation as another reason for the cuts. 
In the last five years, highway construction costs have in-
creased 62 percent. This can partially be attributed to the 
rising costs of materials used to build roads — concrete, 
steel and asphalt, a petroleum product — as well as rising 
engineering and right-of-way costs. The historically high 
cost of gasoline also plays a part.

The need to increase funding for maintenance of the 
state’s highways, which are showing wear and tear, is yet an-
other reason for the cuts, according to Lippincott. He also 
said overly optimistic assumptions by TxDOT, including 
the overestimation of growth in future federal transporta-
tion authorization bills, have tightened TxDOT’s belt. 
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512-258-4111
600 S. Bell Blvd. #9

Cedar Park, TX 78613
www.synterragroup.com

IT’S YOUR MONEY!
Nothing worthwhile is 

free. However, now you 
can be rewarded for your 

hard work! 
Easy as 1,2,3

For more info on selling or buying your home call Carolyn at 512-415-2888

VISIT MY WEB SITE AT WWW.NORTHAUSTINPROPERTIES.COM 
E-MAIL ME AT  CAROLYN@SYNTERRAGROUP.COM

� inking of buying or Selling a home? My “MOVE-UP OR MOVE-DOWN” program will be 
very valuable to you. I can SAVE you THOUSANDS of dollars! ASK ME HOW TODAY!

  Last time we discussed the 2nd mistake (making verbal agreements) 
and 3rd mistake (choosing a lender just because they have the lowest 
rate).  In this article we will discuss the next 4 mistakes made in 
purchasing a home.

MISTAKE #4.  NOT RECEIVING A GOOD FAITH ESTIMATE.  
Within 3 business days a� er the broker or lender receives your loan 
application, you must receive a written statement of fees associated 
with the transaction.  � is is both the law and the best way to 
determine what you’ll pay for your loan.  Bring the Good Faith 
Estimate (GFE) with you when you sign the loan documents.  You 
should not be expected to pay fees which are substantially di� erent 
from those contained in your GFE.

MISTAKE #5.  NOT GETTING A RATE LOCK IN WRITING.  When a mortgage company tells 
you they have locked your rate, get a written statement detailing the interest rate, the length of the 
rate lock, and program details.

MISTAKE #6.  USING A DUAL AGENT – i.e. AN AGENT WHO REPRESENTS THE BUYER 
AND THE SELLER IN THE SAME TRANSACTION.  Buyers and sellers have opposing interests.  
Sellers want to receive the highest price.  Buyers want to pay the lowest price.  In the standard real 
estate transaction, the seller pays the real estate commission.  When an agent represents both buyer 
and seller, the agent can tend to negotiate more vigorously on behalf of the seller.  As a buyer, you’re 
better o�  having an agent represent you EXCLUSIVELY!

MISTAKE #7.  BUYING A HOME WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL INSPECTIONS.  Unless you’re 
buying a new home with warranties on most equipment, it’s highly recommended that you get 
property, roof and termite inspections.  � is way you’ll know what you are buying.  Inspection 
reports are great negotiating tools when asking the seller to make needed repairs.  

When a professional inspector recommends that certain repairs be done, the seller is more likely to 
agree to do them.

If the seller agrees to make repairs, have your inspector verify that they are done prior to close of 
escrow.  Do not assume that everything was done as promised.

Stay tuned next time for Mistakes #8, 9 & 10.
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be built by developers as new 
projects are constructed in 
the area.

norTh lakeline boulevarD
community     corriDor Sponsored by Synterra Property Group

Transportation
The Lakeline Boulevard extension 
from Crystal Falls Parkway to Old 
2243 is in the initial planning 
stages. The stretch of road was 
identified by the City of Leander 
as a partnership project with 
the county. 

The City of Leander is negotiating 
for the right-of-way acquisition, 
and the 1.8-mile roadway 
alignment has been determined 
with the surrounding landowners. 
The extension will be a four-
lane road. Williamson County 
will pay for the engineering and 
construction costs for two lanes 
from Crystal Falls Parkway to Old 
2243. The other two lanes will 

The Mason Ranch development 
is in the first phase of growth 
along the Lakeline Boulevard 
extension. Phase one will 
include the roadways needed 
for the neighborhood entrance 
and homes on both sides of 
Lakeline Boulevard. More than 
1,000 lots are planned with 50-, 
60- and 70-foot lot sizes. The 
neighborhood will include an 
amenity center, pool and parks.  
McGuyer homebuilders, inc. 
is the project developer with 
builders Plantation homes and 
Coventry homes. Other builders 
will also be invited to participate 
in the development. No timeline 
has been set for the residential 

Crystal Falls Pkwy.

Lakeline Blvd.

Winkley Elementary

Residential
21

3

4

development, as it will depend 
on the finalization of the roadway 
extension.

The highlands at Crystal Falls 
includes builders David Weekley 
homes, Drees Custom homes, 
Mercedes homes and Perry 
homes. The neighborhood, 
under construction since fall 
2006, recently opened the newest 
Crystal Falls community park. 
Quarry Park includes picnic 
tables, disc golf, a junior Olympic 
pool with swim lanes, splash and 
play fountain, covered picnic area 
with wood-burning grills and a 
catch-and-release pond stocked 
with catfish, bass and perch. The 
park is available to all members 
of the Crystal Falls homeowners 
association.

Ryland homes is closing out 
construction in Lakeline Ranch 
and is the last builder constructing 
homes in the neighborhood. 
Houses range from the $160s 
to $260s. The Lakeline Ranch 
subdivision amenities include 
basketball and volleyball courts, 
nine-hole disc golf course, 
pavilion, picnic area and pool.

Quarry Park

Bagdad Rd.

Osage Dr.

4

3

2

1
Whitestone 
Elementary

Leander 
High School

CommercialCommercial

Lakeline Ranch

An early childhood learning 
center will be built on this tract 
of land. The owner is currently 
in negotiations with prospective 
businesses. The education center 
is expected to be chosen by the 
end of the month.

5

Quarry Park

5
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Using some of the latest monitoring technology and an innovative security system, we work around the clock to make 

sure that every baby we deliver is well cared for. And we work equally hard to make sure our new mothers feel as 

pampered as possible – with amenities like spacious labor & delivery suites, soft slippers, plush robes, flat-screen TVs 

and satellite radio. To learn more about our services, or for a personal tour of our suites, visit cedarparkregional.com.

T h o u g h t f u l  C a re  f o r  W i l l i a m s o n  

Thoughtful Care for Williamson County

Advanced Infant Monitoring System.
Fuzzy Slippers For Mommies-To-Be.

33457_CEDA_10x13_2875_LD.indd   1 4/25/08   11:23:31 AM
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roaD    test

Just climbing into a car that’s only 8 feet, 
2 inches long took some getting used 

to, but after I got behind the wheel of the 
2008 Smart Fortwo subcompact city car, I 
was sold.

Round Rock has one of only four Smart 
Center showrooms in Texas where you 
can actually touch, feel and even test 
drive the car that we have all been hearing 
about. Ten years ago it began as a concept 
between the Swiss company Swatch and 
Mercedes-Benz, later christened “Smart” as 
an acronym for Swatch Mercedes Art.

Although Smart Cars are already widely 
sold abroad, 68 Smart Center distribution 
centers and showrooms opened in the 
United States in January. There is a 12- to 
16-month waiting list, but the Round 
Rock showroom exhibits three display cars 
and a couple of vehicles for test drives. 
Prices upon delivery range from $12,000 
to $17,000, depending on the model and 
extra options.

When you walk into the Round Rock 
showroom, be sure to put your name on 
the waiting list for a test drive, as the wait 
can be more than an hour on busy week-
ends. But I went at 9 a.m. on a Wednesday 
and had the place to myself.
Big on safety

As a mom, my first impression was that 
these cars looked more like toys for my 
kids than a vehicle I would trust with their 
safety. However, I was shocked to learn that 
the U. S. Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety awarded the Smart Fortwo the high-
est rating of “good” in both front-end and 
side-impact crash tests. 

The 1,800-pound car is surrounded 
by a high-strength steel safety cage and 
four standard air bags, including two in 
front and two on the sides. The Smart 
Fortwo also has anti-lock brakes and stan-
dard electronic stability control, which is 
designed to stop the car from swerving off 
the road.
Three models

The steel safety cage (always silver or 
black) is finished off by multiple and in-
terchangeable colored body panels, which 
give buyers numerous choices in design. In 
the United States, the Smart Fortwo comes 

Smart Car

Round Rock’s Smart Car center 
one of four in Texas  

It’s unique to Round Rock, serves the entire 
Central Texas area and is only one of four 
locations in Texas. The new Smart Center Round 
Rock showroom opened its doors in January and 
has already delivered more than 80 vehicles and 
put hundreds of customers on a 12- to 16-month 
waiting list.

“Launching this new product here in Central 
Texas has been phenomenal,” said Marty Banks, a 
Smart Center Brand Specialist. “Customers from 
all over walk in to touch and feel and test drive 
our showroom cars. They understand we’re a 
distribution center with no inventory, so it’s zero 
pressure and a whole lot of fun.”

Banks said business is booming with only 
word of mouth. In fact, don’t blink or you’ll miss 
the little yellow and black “C-Smart” sign on the 
northbound feeder of IH 35 just south of FM 
3406/Old Settlers Boulevard. The showroom is 
tucked away in a back corner of a strip center 
along with businesses like a dollar movie theater 
and Goodwill. With no inventory, there’s no big 
parking lot of shiny new cars.

“I’ve heard people say they thought we were a 
computer store or a learning center,” Banks said. 
“But we’re here to stay, and we try to accommodate 
requests from community groups to take the Smart 
Car out to events like South by Southwest or places 
like Sun City as an event attraction.”

Banks said that novelty keeps his employees 
and new car owners bombarded by questions 
about the tiny subcompact car, so they print 
hundreds of tiny business cards with fun facts 
printed on the back. They read, “I am Smart,” and 
“I run on gas.” Another reads, “800,000 have been 
sold worldwide since 1997, but there’s a waiting 
line in the U.S.”

Most people shop online, Banks said, but the 
Round Rock showroom assists with about 60 to 
70 “reservations” and an average of 40 deliveries 
each month. 

“About 50 percent of our customers have 
been empty nesters,” Banks said. “The others 
have been baby boomers looking for a third car 
and the rest first-time car buyers. Customers 
put $99 down for a reservation and a build-to-
order. There’s no sales contract, and they get 
their money back if they need to cancel for any 
reason.”

And that’s where the Smart Car’s “Orphan 
Program” comes into play. Marty said many 
customers don’t want to wait more than a year 
for a specific make or color, so they can opt to 
take a vehicle that someone else ordered but did 
not buy. These cars can become available in just 
a few weeks or months.

Dealer facts:
• Opened for business in January
• Distribution center and showroom
• Smart Car gift shop
• No new car inventory/12-16 month 
   waiting list 
• Community involvement: cars loaned for 
   local events per request 
• $12,000-$17,000 price range

in three model choices: Pure Coupe (basic 
features), Passion Coupe (added ameni-
ties) and Passion Cabriolet (convertible). 
And whether it is a fender-bender or just a 
whim, all of the body panels can be popped 
off in the service center in just under five 
hours at a cost of about $2,000. So far, no 
new car owners have needed the service at 
the Round Rock center, and because the 
Smart Cars only need oil changes every 
10,000 miles, the Smart Car service center 
hasn’t had any business yet.

The convertible Cabriolet also has 
removable parts, depending on your “top-
down-style,” which owners can change in 
and out on their own. I was surprised that 
the interior of the Smart Fortwo was so 
much roomier than it appeared from the 
outside. Everything was squeezed together 
for maximum utility, such as the 1.0-liter, 
three-cylinder engine in the back under 
about 2 feet of cargo area, an extra storage 
compartment inside the tailgate and the 
passenger seat that folded down flat for 
more room when driving solo.

I test drove a mid-priced, bright yel-
low Passion Coupe with standard features 
including what they call a “panoramic 
roof ” with a retractable sunscreen, which 
is basically a moon roof that doesn’t open. 
The five-speed automated transmission was 
quirky, but easy to get used to. My co-pilot, 
the Brand Specialist, said that “feathering” 
— slightly letting up on the accelerator as 
you hear the gears shift — would optimize 
the car’s performance, and sure enough it 
did. The Smart Car had good get up and go 
at traffic lights; however, merging onto IH 
35, I couldn’t help but stay in the slow lane, 
just in case.

I had expected the tiny Smart Fortwo to 
sound and drive like a little tin can, but it 
is much more solid than it looks. Even on 
a rainy day, I never heard any unusual out-
side noise or felt uncomfortable bumps or 
jolts. The steering was solid, and there were 
plenty of comforts like power windows, a 
decent stereo and plenty of other typical 
new car gizmos and gadgets.

And while I enjoyed the short test drive, 
I don’t think I could ever get used to the 
gawking and constant questions. People 

i-35

Old Settlers Blvd.

N
. M

ays St.

Smart Car

were literally swerving out of their lanes 
and stopping at green lights to get a look at 
our Smart Car. And I’m told pulling over at 
a convenience store or gas station is out of 
the question, unless you have an extra half 
hour to answer everyone’s questions. Of 
course, filling up doesn’t happen too often, 
since the 8.7-gallon gas tank averages 
about 40 miles per gallon.

Unfortunately, I’d ruin the fuel economy 
anyway, since I’d have to strap my three 
children on top of the two-seater Smart 
Car.  But whether or not you’re in the mar-
ket to buy one, a spin in the 2008 Smart 
Fortwo is well worth your time, if only for 
the bragging rights. 

by tonya kerr
Kerr is a former TV news anchor and congressional press secretary. 

Contact her at roadtest@impactnews.com.

Texas Ave. 
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SCHEDULING (512) 458-9098 FAX REFERRALS (512) 836-8869

For more information, please visit www.ausrad.com  
or call our Scheduling department today.

Cedar Park 
Now Open

Our Cedar Park location, which opened in January of 2008, is 

the newest addition to Austin Radiological Association’s (ARA) 

outpatient centers. Cedar Park currently provides routine x-ray, MRI 

and ultrasound, but will eventually offer other modalities such as CT 

and digital mammography. It will feature state-of-the-art equipment  

and an exceptionally trained staff to provide the same quality of 

service for which ARA is known.

C E D A R  P A R K

801 E. Whitestone Blvd.
Cedar Park, Texas 78613

Tel: (512) 485-7199

YOUR LAND.

OUR QUALITY.
David Weekley’s Build on Your Lot

For over 30 years, David Weekley Homeowners have enjoyed our innovative 
Designs, a long list of of Choices, and inspired Service. You can enjoy this 

superior experience and build wherever you like, thanks to David Weekley’s 
Build on Your Lot. It’s easier than ever to have us build your dream home!

Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2008 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved.

See hundreds of award-winning floorplans, take a virtual tour, and much more at…

For more information, call

866/WEEKLEY

Directions:
Take Highway 183 South to Austin and exit Burnet Road. 

At the signal make a U-turn under the freeway. 
David Weekley’s Model Home Center will be on the right 

at Highway 183 and Waterford Centre Blvd.

Now building in 
Cedar Park, Leander 

and surrounding areas!
Visit our Austin Model Home Center
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insiDe    information
SUMMeR TRAveL GUiDe

Liquid carry-on items must be in a container of 3 ounces or 
less. Consolidate bottles into one clear, quart-size plastic bag. 
Only one such bag per passenger is allowed. Medications, 
baby formula and food, breast milk and juice are allowed in 
containers larger than 3 ounces and are not required to be 
in the zip-top bag, but must be declared for inspection. Visit 
www.tsa.gov/travelers for the latest information on restricted 
items and other travel information.

Road conditions, information on road closures, maps, a 
summer events calendar, tourist destinations and more are 
available at www.dot.state.tx.us/travel.

Barbara Jordan Terminal (main terminal)
3600 Presidential Blvd., Austin
www.ci.austin.tx.us/austinairport

South Terminal
10,000 Logistics Lane, Austin
www.staustin.com

Cafe and bar
Duty-free shopping

Security checkpoint
Baggage check

Ticketing

Information 
and car rental

Main entrance

Domestic arrivals
International arrivals

Customs
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.

South terminal

Parking

Barbara Jordan 
Terminal

Bergstr
om Dr.

Burleson Road FM 973

183

Control 
Tower

Presidential Blvd.
71

Parking

Spirit
 of Texas D

r.

South terminal entrance

The South Terminal is a private 
venture developed by GE Commercial 
Aviation Services working in conjunc-
tion with ABIA and the City of Austin. 
It is the first dedicated facility con-
structed in the United States to accom-
modate low-cost airlines. VivaAerobus 
began service to Cancun and Monter-
rey, Mexico, May 1, and more airlines 
and destinations will be added this year.

The pared-down terminal was de-
signed to reduce walking distance from 
the check-in station to the plane and 
from the plane to baggage claim.

Several Web sites, including www.gasbuddy.com 
and www.gaspricewatch.com, offer search functions 
to find low local gas prices.

Source: travel.state.gov/travel

Cafe and barThe South Terminal is a private The South Terminal is a private 

new terminal at austin-bergstrom international airport

Liquid carry-on items must be in a container of 3 ounces or 
rules and regulations

Barbara Jordan Terminal (main terminal)Barbara Jordan Terminal (main terminal)

Getting to the airport

Road conditions, information on road closures, maps, a 
hitting the road

Foreign travel
Passports

A passport book is a travel docu-
ment issued by the Department of 
State that verifies the identity and 
nationality of an individual. Passport 
books are required to enter and leave 
most foreign countries and are valid 
for travel by air, sea or land.

Applying for a passport
To obtain a passport for the first 

time, go in person to a passport accep-
tance facility with two photographs of 
yourself, proof of U.S. citizenship and a 
valid form of photo identification such 
as a driver’s license. Nearby passport 
acceptance facilities are located in the 
following post offices:
• Austin Balcones Station, 
11900 Jollyville Road, Austin, 
331-9802
Hours: By appointment only
• Frontier Station, 2250 
Double Creek Drive, Round 
Rock, 244-0065
Hours: 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday

• Bluebonnet Station, 1822 W. Braker 
Lane, Austin, 873-9289
Hours: 9 a.m.-noon; 12:30 p.m.- 
2:45 p.m., by appointment only

Appointments at passport agen-
cies are free; those seeking passports 
should not pay any person or business 
requesting a fee for appointments. 

Passport applications are processed 
in less than four weeks from the time 
of application, and expedited service 
applications are processed within three 
weeks.

  Passport fees
• First-time applicant age 16 and 
older - $100
• First-time applicant under 16 - $85

• Renewal - $75 (Condi-
tions apply, see travel.
state.gov/passport for 

more information)
• Expedited service - $60 in addition 
to the cost of the passport (Over-
night delivery both ways is suggest-
ed. Add $14.85 for passport to  
be returned by overnight delivery.)

   Passport cards
Passport cards are a new form 

of travel identification designed to 
expedite land and sea travel between 
the United States and Canada, the 
Caribbean, Bermuda and Mexico. 
The cards contain radio frequency 
chips that reference a stored record 
in a secure government database. 
No personal information is written 
into the chip itself. Production of the 
cards began this month. 

Passport card fees
• Adults who already have a valid 
passport - $20
• First-time applicant age 16 and 
older - $45
• First-time applicant under 15 - $35
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reGional   report

year-round: No watering with automatic irrigation systems  
between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
May 1 - Sept. 30: No watering between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
except with hand-held hose.

Water Use Management 
To help conserve treated drinking water, the City of Austin has adopted a 
water use management ordinance (Chapter 6-4 of city code). Violations are 
Class C misdemeanors, with each instance punishable by a fine of $500, up 
to $2,000. The ordinance is enforced, but the primary goal is to work with 
customers to obtain compliance. To report violations, call 974-2199.

Customer Class
Commercial; multifamily

Residential 
(odd-numbered address)

Residential 
(even-numbered address)

Outdoor Water Use Days
Tuesday and/or Friday

Wednesday and/or Saturday

Thursday and/or Sunday

effective
Year-round

May 1 - Sept. 30

May 1 - Sept. 30

Source: www.cityofaustin.org/watercon/summer.htm

*According to Western-Water, an acre foot is a common unit to measure volumes of water, 
typically for use in irrigation. One acre foot is the volume of water sufficient to cover an 
acre of land to a depth of 1 foot (43,560 cubic feet, approximately 325,851 U.S. gallons, or 
approximately 1,233.48 cubic meters). 

Northwest Austin
While Austin has enough 
drinking water today, 
according to Charles 
Maddox, water regula-
tory manager for Austin 
Water Utility, the City of 
Austin is trying to pre-
serve water for genera-
tions to come.

Austin’s population 
is expected to double in 
the next 20 years, which 
will take a toll on Austin’s 
natural resources. 

“I would just like to 
point out, as we have 
talked about water treat-
ment plant four and 
the efforts to conserve 
and balance those interests, that we are, as 
a council, trying to do that,” Mayor Will 
Wynn said at a recent city council meeting. 
“We have other cities throughout the world 
that have pointed out to us if we don’t make 
these tough decisions, then we could very 
well face the situation where the only water 
you can get is bottled water.”
Conservation necessary

The Lower Colorado River Authority 
has a contract with the City of Austin stat-
ing that it will provide Austin with water 

Preserving water 
for the future

through 2050. Under the contract the city 
has with the LCRA, the LCRA agrees that 
the water will be there through a drought 
as bad as the worst drought for the area on 
record.
Why the city preserves water

According to Dan Strub, AWU’s water 
conservation manager, there are short-
term, mid-term and long-term reasons for 
Austin’s water conservation efforts. In the 
short term, it saves the city from going over 
their prepaid amount. 

Andiamo Ristorante 
2521 Rutland Drive • 719-3377

www.andiamoitaliano.com

Hours:  Mon. – Fri.
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.  and 5 p.m. – 10 p.m.

Sat. 5 p.m. – 10 p.m.
n

Braker Ln.
183

MoPac

B
ur

ne
t R

d.

Rutland Dr.

Andiamo
Ristorante

Andiamo Ristorante
Northwest Austin Opened in 2004, 
Andiamo is the perfect place for a roman-
tic dinner or a leisurely lunch meeting. 
Small crowds and a quiet atmosphere 
make it ideal for conversation. And the 
service is top-notch: servers 
have an intimate knowledge 
of the menu and are helpful 
in selecting the right wine 
to pair with different plates. 
The relaxed pace of dining 
– a meal at Andiamo’s could 
easily last more than two hours – doesn’t 
keep the kitchen from getting plates out in 
a timely fashion. As soon as one course is 
finished the next is promptly served. 

NEIGHBORHOOD DINING

Owner Joe Melomo calls Andiamo 
one of Austin’s best secrets and said the 
location means the restaurant continues 
to grow, thanks to word-of-mouth refer-
rals from pleased patrons. 

Georgetown’s largest 
quarry turns 50
Georgetown For several years, Texas 
Crushed Stone Company has been one of 
the nation’s leading producers of crushed 
stone. In 2006, the family-owned and oper-
ated business was No. 4 on the U.S. Geolog-
ical Survey’s list of top producing quarries.

The quarry spans about 7,500 acres in 
Georgetown and Round Rock and is the 
state’s largest. The multi-million dollar op-
eration employs more than 140 and quar-
ries 10 million tons of Edwards limestone 
each year. 

This summer is the crushed-stone giant’s 
50th anniversary in Georgetown.

“We’re proud to have been in the commu-
nity for this long. It’s been really rewarding,” 

company president Bill Snead said. “The 
communities around us have been growing 
fast so it’s been a very good place to be in 
business.”
Company history

Edwin Brazelton Snead, Bill’s father, went 
into business for himself when he founded 
E.B. Snead Construction Company in 1932. 
Ten years later, he opened his first quarry 
in Austin, just southwest of MoPac and FM 
2222. 

HISTORICAL IMPACT

Dairies prospered 
south of the river
Southwest Austin Most Austinites 
in the late 1800s enjoyed home delivery 
by a milkman with a horse-drawn wagon. 
He would ladle raw milk from a large 
container into the customer’s jug. Pastures 
south of the Colorado River provided ideal 
grazing for cows, which meant that many 
of Austin’s dairies and creameries were in 
South Austin. 

In 1898, the J. Amos Bryant Creamery was 
established and soon had a small milk route 
with delivery in a truck. Milk was “raw,” 
meaning it was not processed in any way. 

Our experiential curriculum allows 
a child to learn through a sense of 
wonder, discovery and joy!

512-401-0800
900 Nelson Ranch Road 
(Buttercup Creek) in Cedar Park.

Mon-Fri 6:30A.M. -6:30 P.M.  
www.serendipitylearningcenter.com

OFFICE LOCATIONS IN: AUSTIN • WESTLAKE • ROUND ROCK • CEDAR PARK • MARBLE FALLS

CleanFUeL USA
1104 S. Church St. 

864-0300
www.CleanFUeLusa.com29

CleanFUEL
USA

University Ave.

S. A
ustin A

ve.

S. Church St.11th St.

Cleanfuel USA
Georgetown As the price of gas con-
tinues to rise around the country, people 
are beginning to look for alternative fuels. 
Curtis Donaldson is doing his part to make 
them accessible.

Donaldson began Clean-
FUEL USA in Georgetown 
in 1993 with three employ-
ees. Now, 15 years later, the 
company has 38 employees 
in Georgetown, an office in 
India with 33 employees and a new start-
up office in Argentina.

CleanFUEL USA manufactures and 
distributes fuel stations, dispensing devices 
and engine systems for alternative fuels, 
including propane and E85, which is 85 

BUSINESS PROFILE

percent alcohol and 15 percent gasoline. 
Propane is typically used in fleet vehicles 
and school buses, while E85 is used in flex-
fuel cars, trucks and vans.

“We really believe that even back in the 
early 1990s, there was a need for alterna-
tive fuels,” Donaldson said.

ABRiDGeD STORieS FROM OUR OTheR eDiTiONS
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samsung

Samsung time line in Austin
• September 1997, Samsung's 200mm fabrication plant opens
• April 2006, Samsung announced the construction of the 300mm plant
• December 2007, the first 300mm wafers are shipped
• Austin’s 200mm and 300mm plants are the only Samsung semiconductor  
fabrication plants outside of South Korea
• The $5 billion investment is the largest foreign investment in the U.S.
• The 300mm plant is one of six in the U.S.
• The plant has created more than 800 new, high-paying jobs

What is the 300mm Wafer?
• 300mm wafers are used to create flash memory, which retains its data even  
after power is shut off (commonly used in digital cameras and MP3 players)
• 200mm wafers are used to create dynamic random access memory chips,   
which loses data stored when the power is shut off  
• 12 inches in diameter versus the 200mm wafer's  
8 inch diameter
• The 300mm wafer holds 2.25 times as many chips as the  
200mm wafer, decreasing the cost per chip

Opportunity 
Austin drives 
new jobs north
Northwest Austin
This spring, the Austin 
Chamber of Commerce 
announced plans for Op-
portunity Austin 2.0, the 
next step in the Central 
Texas Business Initiative 
launched in 2004. The 
first launch relocated 27 
businesses to Northwest 
Austin. 

“We started Oppor-
tunity Austin because 
the economy in 2003 
demonstrated that we 
weren’t nearly diversi-
fied or strong enough to 
withstand these down-
turns,” said Gary Farmer,  

the chairman of Opportunity Austin.  
The five-year economic development strategy aimed to create 72,000 regional jobs and 

increase regional payroll by $2.9 billion. With one year left to achieve its goals, Opportunity 
Austin has shattered all expectations with 104,200 new jobs and a regional payroll increase 
of $4.5 billion. Opportunity Austin 2.0 will build upon this early success. The project has 
reached its goals by successfully marketing Austin’s low cost of living, low energy costs, 
reasonable wages and unique lifestyle through targeted media, direct mail, trade shows and 
recruiting trips. These strategies enabled Opportunity Austin to persuade Samsung Semi-
conductors to build a 300mm chip manufacturing plant addition at its Northeast Austin 
location in 2006, as well as attract 123 other corporate relocations since 2004,  
19 of which were international companies.  

S2ga Supply & 
Service Global 

Alliance
13505-A Immanuel Road

832-7870 • www.s2ga.com

S2GA
Plfugerville Four years ago, two 
techies working in the PC industry started 
their own business repairing computer parts 
on a kitchen table in a garage. Today, that 
same table sits in the 6,000 sq. ft. office of 
S2GA, Supply & Service Global Alliance.

Patrick Forde and Robin Shannon realized 
there was a demand for rework companies: 
businesses that test, repair, reconstruct and 
reconfigure hardware and software for parts 
suppliers.

BUSINESS PROFILE

Northwest Austin Kathy Shay speaks to residents on water’s 
behalf. As Water Quality Education Manager for the City of Austin, 
Shay introduces new programs and initiatives, such as the Scoop the 
Poop program that encourages people with pets to clean up after 
them to ensure creeks and springs are safe for swimming. Particularly 
important is Bull Creek, where there is an off-leash park for dogs. 

Q. What water issues should Northwest 
Austin residents be aware of?
A. I think the top concerns that we have 
are nutrients and basically all landscape 
chemicals. A lot of the nutrients are 
coming from fertilizer, we believe. And 
we’re also starting to see pesticides in the 
creeks as well. We had a big campaign this 
year on weed and feed. Avoid weed and 
feed, because we [Watershed Protection 
and Development Review Board]  feel it’s 
a combination product. It’s a combination 
of fertilizer and pesticide and we don’t feel 

they should be put down at the same time 
of the year. So landscape chemicals are 
definitely one. Another one is sediment. 
There’s a lot of new development out in 
the northwestern area and so the erosion 
coming from the construction or the 
sediment coming off the sites is a problem 
for the creeks. We have the Jollyville 
Salamander habitat up there [Bull Creek], 
so it’s actually starting to clog their habitat. 
Then the next one is bacteria and while it’s 
isolated, we have a problem in Bull Creek 
Park in the off-leash pet area. 

Anderson Mill Rd.
183

Pond Springs Rd.

Marmalade Skies

Marmalade Skies
13450 Research Blvd., #229

695-1694
www.marmaladeskiesaustin.com

Marmalade Skies
Northwest Austin Tangerine 
dreams, marmalade skies, a girl with 
kaleidoscope eyes and cellophane flowers 
of yellow and green. The Beatles’ imag-
ery in their song, “Lucy in the Sky with 
Diamonds,” suggests a wondrous place 
with big splashes of colors, 
which is exactly what Debbie 
Tawse had in mind when 
she envisioned her arts and 
crafts store, aptly named 
Marmalade Skies.

BUSINESS PROFILE

What is the LoWer CoLorado river authority?
The Lower Colorado River Authority is a conservation and 

reclamation district created by the Texas Legislature in 1934 that 
provides water to municipal water suppliers, industries, power plants 
and irrigated agriculture. The LCRA operates solely on utility revenues 

and fees, having no taxing authority. 
The LCRA is also a power provider. LCRA’s power is created by 13 hydroelectric units and plants 

located at six dams on the Highland Lakes that generate about 281 megawatts of power.
With six hydroelectric dams and wind power purchased from West Texas wind farms, LCRA ranks as 

the largest publicly owned supplier of renewable energy in Texas.
 “Many people think that the LCRA produces most of their power through hydroelectric energy, but 

only 4 percent of the power that we produce is created by our hydroelectric generating units,” said 
Suzanne Giesecke Zarling, executive manager of water services of the LCRA.

According to Zarling, the dams were created for several purposes. Originally they were created to 
electrify the Hill Country to create a reliable and dependable water supply from the Colorado River 
Basin and to manage floods.  Those dams are still used for that today,

However, they can no longer be used just to generate power. They can also turn on the hydroelectric 
generators if there is a downstream demand for the water to protect environmental conditions in the 
river or if the water is needed to meet demands of downstream water users. 

Most of the power generated comes from power plants that are fueled by natural gas or coal. The 
LCRA has three natural gas power plants that generate 1,540 megawatts of power and one coal power 
plant, jointly owned with the City of Austin, that generates 1,641 megawatts of power.

About 20 percent of the water that is used out of the Colorado River is used by the city, by LCRA and 
others in the area to generate power to serve the people in Texas. 

Electric power production is the third largest use of all the water in the Colorado River Basin, behind 
agricultural irrigation and municipal and industrial needs.

“There is a huge connection between water and energy in the Colorado River Basin,” Zarling said. 
“Power costs make up about 7.5 to 10 percent of the cost of producing water and treating sewage in 
the LCRA system.”

The LCRA is facing the issue of balancing all the water needs for future power demands along with 
the needs of water for other purposes, such as keeping water in the rivers for the environment, water 
for growing municipal customers and industrial customers.

Because of the amount of water in the Lower Colorado River, power plants are approaching the 
LCRA to locate nearby. 

“We’ve had a tremendous amount of interest from power companies looking at potential sites for 
new power plants, because there’s water available,” Zarling said. “The big challenge that LCRA faces in 
the future is how to balance the need for water for those big power plants outside the water basin with 
the needs of the people and the environment inside the river basin for that same water supply.”

 

Ferrari’s Restaurant
1425 N. Main St., Taylor

365-7736
Open 6 a.m.-10 p.m. seven days a week 
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Ferrari’s

Lake Dr.

79

397

Ferrari’s Restaurant
Taylor The first time the Ferrari family 
served pizza in Texas in 1959, Austinites 
were wondering what a pizza was, exactly.

 “We had people point-
ing at the cans of tomato 
sauce asking if that was 
where pizza came from,” 
chef Rick Ferrari said.

NEIGHBORHOOD DINING
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Earn your degree from Texas State University without ever leaving Round Rock. 

The Round Rock Higher Education Center (RRHEC) is a Texas State University 

campus where you can stay near but go far. Texas State offers nine bachelor’s 

and 12 master’s degree programs at the RRHEC. Most classes start at 6:30 p.m. 

so you can conveniently fit them into your regular workday, and the RRHEC’s 

location in northeast Round Rock on University Boulevard makes it easily 

accessible from either IH-35 or Loop 130. Learn more about the educational 

opportunities that await you at the RRHEC today.

For more information visit www.rrhec.txstate.edu.

A member of The Texas State University System

Texas State University-San Marcos is an equal opportunity educational institution.

This information is available in alternate format upon request from the Office of Disability Services.

Take your education 
to the next level
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u
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Beginning with the spring 2009 semester, ACC - 
Cypress Creek will offer courses on Friday evenings and 
Saturday and Sunday during the day. The institution 
will become only the fifth campus in ACC’s network to 
offer weekend classes.

“The overall plan is to offer these services at all of 
the campuses, and right now we are just alternating,” 
said ACC campus manager Linda Haywood. “To be 
fair to the entire district, we’re trying to spread out the 
weekend campuses and really trying to serve the entire 
district. It was just Cypress Creek’s turn.”

The weekend course load will include general 
education, real estate and criminal justice classes.

“There have been conversations with the chamber 
and the school district on what sorts of programs 
would benefit citizens on the weekends,” Haywood said. 
“Everyone is working together to make sure it is a good 
fit for the students too, not just throwing out classes.”

The addition of weekend courses will help boost 
enrollment numbers past the already record-setting 
enrollment of the spring 2008 semester. The ACC - 
Cypress Creek campus has seen enrollment rise by 

by MarK CollinS almost 400 students since opening the new Building 
2000 in spring 2007. 

The 70,000-sq. ft. addition has provided room for 57 
new courses and raises the campus capacity to almost 
5,000 students.

In addition to providing space for more students, 
the opening of Building 2000 allowed ACC to renovate 
the existing Building 1000. The ventilation system was 
upgraded, classrooms were enlarged and multipurpose 
spaces created to make the campus more usable. The 
book store and testing lab were also brought in from 
portable buildings.

The structure was closed during the spring and 
summer 2007 sessions and reopened for the fall 2007 
semester.

“It makes it a lot easier for the students to navigate 
around,” Haywood said. “When you come in the 
building, the areas where people gather and hang out 
and study are all right there. They are more engaged 
now, I think.”

Construction continues on the ACC – Cypress Creek 
campus this summer as the university works to add 
additional parking.

Weekend courses offered at ACC next spring

Austin Business College
2101 IH 35 South, Austin
  Programs: Associate degrees in accounting, legal office 

management, medical office management/office technology; 
certifications in office/administrative/legal/medical specialist.

  Program length: Depends on program, up to two and a half 
years

  earn: Certifications or Associate of Applied Science degree.
  Financial aid: For those who qualify.
  Other: Career services to aid in the job hunting process.
  Contact: www.abctx.edu or 447-9415

Devry University
Austin Center 
Stratum Executive Center
11044 Research Blvd., Ste. B100, Austin
 Programs: Undergraduate programs include business adminis-

tration, game and simulation programming, technical/account-
ing/financial management. Graduate degree programs include 
accounting, financial management and business administration. 
Graduate certificates in accounting and business administration.

 Program length: Depends on degree or certification.
  earn: Bachelor’s, Master’s degree or certification.
  Financial aid: Scholarships available.
  Other: DeVry offers night and weekend classes.
  Contact: www.devry.edu or 231-2500

everest institute, part of the National 
institute of Technology
9100 US 290 Ste. 100, Austin
 Programs: Day and night programs available in medical admin-

istrative assisting, dental/medical assistance, pharmacy techni-
cian, residential heating, ventilation and air conditioning.

  Program length: Seven months plus an externship set up 
through the school to complete real world training.

  earn: Diploma, certifications.
  Financial aid: For those who qualify.
  Other: Career counseling is available to find a career to match 

interests and personalities.
  Contact: www.everest.edu or 888-741-4270  

iTT Technical institute
6330 US 290 East, Ste. 150, Austin
 Classes: Day, night times and online available.
  Programs: Information technology, electronics technology, 

drafting, design and business.
  Program length: Two years.
  earn: Associate Degree of Applied Science.
  Financial aid: For those who qualify.
  Other: Student activities, clubs, contests and open houses; on-

line courses to earn an MBA or Bachelor of Science are available.
 Contact: www2.itt-tech.edu or 467-6800

Lauterstein-Conway Massage  School
4701-B Burnet Road, Austin
      Program: Massage therapy courses.
   Program length: Depends on program.
  Financial aid: Loans and scholarships available.
   Other: Offers a variety of schedules and classes.
   Contact: www.tlcschool.com or 374-9222

Nuvani Beauty School
14005 N. US 183 Ste. 1200, Austin
  Programs: Cosmetology, nail technician and esthetician.
  Program length: Three to 10 months depending on program.
  Contact: www.nuvani.com or 707-7939

Paul Mitchell the School
The Academy at Austin, A Paul Mitchell Partner School, 15635 Vision 
Drive, Ste. 107, Pflugerville
  Programs: Cosmetology training, esthetician training.
 Program length: Day courses take 15 months to complete, 

night courses take two years.
 Other: Technical tools, books and core cutting materials are 

included in the tuition.
 Financial aid: Payment plans are available.
  Contact: www.theacademyaustin.com or 251-1644

Texas Culinary Academy
11400 Burnet Road, Ste. 2100, Austin
  Programs: Le Cordon Bleu Culinary Arts training, baking and 

pastry arts training.
  Program length: Students must complete externship for the 

Culinary Arts program. 
  earn: Associate Degree of Applied Arts and Sciences for the 

Culinary Arts program, baking and pastry arts leaves students 
with skills and abilities for entry level careers as a pastry chef.

  Financial aid: For those who qualify.
  Other: The academy offers career placement assistance.
      Contact: www.austin.chefs.com or 672-0802

Austin Community College is considering opening a 
campus in Leander.

In late May, the ACC board of trustees went into 
executive session to discuss proposals for land acquisition 
in Leander. Although trustees decided not to move forward 
with any of the proposals, progress is being made.

“We are following our master plan, and the master plan 
calls for us to do some land banking in Leander, Manor 
and Bastrop,” ACC board of trustees member Alan 
Kaplan said. 

The request for proposals was released in October after 
the board approved the land banking strategy earlier in 
the year. Interested parties were allowed to submit sales 
and/or donations until Jan. 31. The board received several 
proposals, of which at least one met the board’s primary 
criteria: size.

The college is seeking a plot of land that totals between 
40 and 100 acres, nearly five times the size of the 15-20 acre 
campuses ACC has built in the past. By purchasing a larger 
piece of land, ACC is planning for the future and providing 
space for parking expansion and additional buildings that 
original campuses are now struggling to find.

“When ACC has started to expand campuses at 

Northridge and Cypress Creek they run out of space very 
quickly,” Leander Mayor Pro Tem Vic Villarreal said. “A 
larger campus is one of the things they’re doing in Round 
Rock and in future campuses to avoid that expense down 
the road. ACC learned the lesson from the campuses they 
built in the late ’80s and early ’90s.”

The acquisition of land would put Leander in a position 
to be on the next ACC bond election ballot, but according 
to ACC communication director Dean Jones, the city may 
have to wait a bit longer.

“The board of trustees looks at areas that are growing 
where we would need to build a campus or expand,” 
Jones said. “Cypress Creek is not full yet. They are a busy 
campus, and eventually as the area keeps growing it will 
get to a point where they don’t have enough room and an 
additional campus will be needed in the area.”

In the meantime, ACC is accepting  proposals in hopes 
of finding a suitable location. 

“This is a very exciting step in the process of bringing 
higher education to Leander,” Villarreal said. “I think they 
have a very good strategy and they have been following it 
very well. ACC has shown that it is serious about putting 
a campus in our town.”

ACC making moves to come to Leander
by MarK CollinS
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Higher Education

The view of the Austin Hill Country 
Reserve from the floor-to-ceiling 

windows in the offices and classrooms of 
Concordia University Texas may make the 
transition to the new campus a bit easier 
for students and professors accustomed to 
seeing IH 35 traffic from the windows of 
the old campus.

The fall semester will begin Sept. 10 in 
the renovated former home of oilfield ser-
vices company Schlumberger Ltd., which 
Concordia purchased in March 2007. The 
university owns 384 acres, 250 of which 
are a protected nature preserve.

Rapidly running out of room at its land-
locked 23-acre campus near the University 
of Texas on IH 35, Concordia leaders 
decided in 2005 to relocate the school, 
considering several sites before selecting 
the scenic location in Northwest Austin.

The move has been bittersweet for some 
with long histories at Concordia, said Dan 
Gregory, university services project manag-
er, but people quickly become excited about 
the move when they see the new campus.

“Our facility out here is gorgeous. The 
views out here are spectacular — a true 
testimony to God’s hand in creation.”

Bridges connecting the six existing 
structures overlook seemingly endless 
acres of greenery. The buildings are being 
remodeled into classrooms, offices and 

Concordia settles into new home
by Kara Vaught common areas that take full advantage of 

the views. For example, a multilevel out-
door dining area fronts a ravine entangled 
with vines and trees.

Student housing and a field house are 
under construction, and the university has 
more than 100 acres of useable space for 
future phases of construction.

“[At the old campus] parking was tight, 
to say the least; several of our athletic 
teams had to meet off campus for games 
and practice because there was no room 
for fields and student housing was limited,” 
Gregory said. “Here we certainly have room 
to grow.”

Kristi Kirk, director of enrollment plan-
ning, said the university will begin new 
recruitment efforts north of Austin after 
the construction dust settles, adding that 
Cedar Park and Leander have always been a 
strong source of students.

To preserve university history, several 
items from the old campus were salvaged 
and will be featured somewhere at the new 
location, including a statue of Martin Lu-
ther, a bell from a ship that brought Luther-
ans to America, a cruciform, stained glass 
window, plaques and building cornerstones.

“It has been a priority from the beginning 
of this project to honor those important 
features from the past as well as embrace 
new traditions and qualities of this space,” 
Gregory said.

  What is Concordia?
Concordia University Texas 
is part of The Concordia 
University System, which is 
affiliated with the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod. All 
faiths are welcome.

  Where is Concordia?
The new address is 11400 
Concordia University Drive, 
Austin, TX 78726.

  Who attends Concordia?
Spring 2008 enrollment 
numbers indicate 720 
traditional undergraduate 
students, 830 graduate 
students and 412 non-
traditional undergraduates 
attended, with an average class 
size of fewer than 20 students.

  What does Concordia cost? 
Beginning in the fall of 2008, 
tuition is $20,490 per year and 
room and board is $7,800. 
About 75 percent of students 
receive financial aid.

  What degrees does 
Concordia offer?
Associate of Arts; Bachelor 
of Business Administration; 
Bachelor of Arts in Behavioral 
Sciences, Biology, Business, 
Communication, Director of 
Christian Education, English, 
Environmental Science, History, 
Interdisciplinary (Elementary/
Middle) Education, 
Liberal Arts, Kinesiology, 
Mathematics, Music Ministry, 
Multidisciplinary (Secondary) 
Education; Bachelor of Science 
in Biology, Computer Science, 
Environmental Science; Master 
of Education

C o n C o r d i ao r d i a

The field house under construction

Skylights in an office and classroom building Student housing under construction

The view from a classroom

Rendering of the field house

  What is Concordia?

facts

Concordia University Dr.

Rock harbour Dr.

Boulder Ln.
Bullick hollow Rd.       RM 2222

n

Wilson Parke Ave.

620
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The field house under construction

Student housing under construction

The view from a classroom

Rendering of the field house

Sponsored by:

Southwestern makes 
major curriculum 
change

In March, Southwestern University faculty 
approved the adoption of a four courses per 
semester curriculum. The university has always 
had a fairly traditional curriculum, found at 
most universities, where students usually take at 
least five three-hour courses per semester. 

“For several years, we have been looking at a 
model that’s more congruent with what you see 
at most national liberal arts colleges,” said Jim 
Hunt, Ed.D., university provost. “We have been 
working through our government structure to 
develop a plan to make that kind of move.”

In the new model, students generally will take 
four courses per semester. Each course is worth 
four credits. (Hunt added they will no longer use 
the term “hours.”) As a result, it typically takes 
32 courses — four courses per semester times 
eight semesters — for a student to graduate. 
Students will be allowed to take more than four 
classes if needed.

About two years ago, a faculty member 
brought forth a proposal for the new curriculum 
model. The university’s public affairs council 
reviewed and discussed the proposal. In March, 
the council presented it to the faculty, who voted 
in favor of it.

Some well-known liberal arts colleges, such as 
Williams College and Swarthmore College, use 
the four courses per semester model. Harvard 
University also adheres to it.

Southwestern’s motivation for initiating this 
type of curriculum is to let students concentrate 
their energy on fewer courses, resulting in a 
deeper focus on each.

“It’s primarily because it allows students 
the opportunity to go at greater depth in their 
courses and not be spread quite as thin as they 
are over a number of courses,” Hunt said. 

The model may have some limitations, how-
ever, because the students are exposed to fewer 
areas of study. However, Hunt said the plan does 
not really change the balance between the gen-
eral education and the major classes needed and 
that students will continue to take a large portion 
of their classes in general education.

Hunt said the earliest the new model will go 
into effect is this fall, but it is more likely to be 
the 2010-2011 academic year.

by SHannon Colletti

Roy and Lillie Cullen building at Southwestern

by aMy StanSbury

Rendering of the first building at the new Texas 
A&M Health Science Center in Round Rock

The first building on the new Texas 
A&M Health Science Center campus in 
Round Rock is expected to break ground 
in late summer or early fall. The master 
plan was approved 
by the Board of 
Regents May 22 and 
includes approxi-
mately 20 buildings 
situated on 25 to 50 
acres at the corner 
of FM 1460 and 
CR 112. Classes are 
expected to be held 
in the first build-
ing starting in the fall of 2009, according 
to Health Science Center President Dr. 
Nancy Dickey.

The campus will feature a School of 
Medicine and probably other medical 
training courses, too, Dickey said.

Although planning is still under way, 
the first building is anticipated to be four 
stories, 100,000 to 125,000 sq. ft., and 
feature educational and clinical space, 
Dickey said. Simulation laboratories will 

be equipped with sophisticated comput-
erized mannequins for students to prac-
tice various medical procedures ranging 
from inserting IVs to delivering babies.

“It’s also a chance to get teams to-
gether so medical 
students, nurs-
ing students and 
pharmacy students 
can literally practice 
the different things 
they bring to patient 
care before they find 
themselves stand-
ing at the foot of a 
patient, who may be 

listening to them as they learn how to be 
a team,” Dickey said. 

The medical campus will initially be a 
coordinating center for the clinical rota-
tions of third- and fourth-year students, 
who spend most of their time in hospitals 
and doctors’ offices. However, the first 
building will have classrooms and small 
group rooms for the students and profes-
sors to use.

Medical school comes to Round Rock

Rendering of the second building at the Round Rock 
Higher Education Center, which will house the new 
Texas State University St. David’s School of Nursing

Texas State University School of Nursing

The Texas State University Board of 
Regents approved a new nursing program 
that will be offered at the Round Rock 
Higher Education Center campus starting 
in the fall of 2010. Dr. Ruth Welborn, dean 
of the College of Health Professions at Texas 

by aMy StanSbury

State, said 100 students will be admitted the 
first year.

Welborn is conducting a national search 
for three initial faculty for the program, 
including a director, and expects to have 
them hired by September.

The RRHEC will soon receive $438,000 
from the 2008 Department of Education 
budget for the new nursing program. St. 
David’s Community Health Foundation 
also donated $6 million to help establish the 
new School of Nursing. In recognition of 
the donation, Texas State named the school 
the St. David’s School of Nursing.

The first floor of the old Farmers 
Insurance building near Toll 45 and IH 
35 in Round Rock has been completely 
remodeled. A sleek flat-panel TV rests 
against the wall in a lobby that once 
served as an employee cafeteria. Down 
the carpeted hallway, an old office space 
is being turned into an audio production 
booth. Nearby, pupils work at rows of 
brand-new iMacs in a computer lab. 

The Art Institute of Austin opened 
March 31 and has more than 100 students. 
The school has 38,000 sq. ft. of space and 
offers bachelor’s degrees in graphic design, 
interior design, photography, audio 
production, web design and interactive 
media, fashion retail management and 
animation. Two associate’s degrees are also 
offered for graphic design and web design.

President Thomas Newsom said the 

The Art Institute of Austin 
by eriC PulSifer school’s smaller size creates a more intimate 

learning environment.
“We pride ourselves on providing some 

direct contact with faculty and students,” 
he said. “We focus on an applied arts 
education that really gives students a 
hands-on experience in the classroom and 
gives them the skills they need to prepare 
themselves for entry level jobs in their 
careers.” 

Enrollment is expected to spike in the 
fall, but Newsom said the school is capable 
of expanding quickly to accommodate a 
larger student population.

The school is based on a quarter system. 
Full-time students can get the 180 credit 
hours needed for a bachelor’s degree in 
three years.

The Art Institute offers open enrollment. 
Applications are accepted anytime before 
classes start.
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__school_amount__ schools in the __city_1__ area!
Call 1.800.PRIMROSE or visit www.primroseschools.com to find your 

neighborhood Primrose School.

__school_name_1__
__address_1__  |  __city_1__, __state_1__  __zip_1__  |  __phone_1__

__school_name_2__
__address_2__  |  __city_2__, __state_2__  __zip_2__  |  __phone_2__

__school_name_1__ | __phone_1__
__school_name_2__ | __phone_2__
__school_name_3__ | __phone_3__

__school_name_1__ | __school_name_2__
__school_name_3__ | __school_name_4__

School Name
Address | City, State Zip | Phone

Educational Child Care For Infants through Private Pre-Kindergarten and After School

Engage minds and hearts 
will follow.

At Primrose, you’ll discover a childhood education approach 
unlike any other. Our proprietary, accredited curriculum assures 
that children are nurtured emotionally, physically and intellectually.

                                         OPENING JULY 2008!

Primrose School of Cedar Park West
2021 Little Elm Trail  |  Cedar Park, TX  78613  |  512.250.2400

NOW 
ENROLLING!

Each Primrose School is privately owned and operated. Primrose Schools and The Leader in Educational Child Care are trademarks of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2008 PSFC. All rights reserved.

Gri�  th Animal Hospital 
Cypress Creek Receives AAHA Accreditation
Griffith Animal Hospital - Cypress Creek of Cedar Park has 
again received accreditation following a comprehensive 
evaluation by the American Animal Hospital Association. 
The evaluation includes a quality assessment review of the 
hospital’s facility, medical equipment, practice methods and 
pet health care management. 
“Gri�  th Animal Hospital - Cypress Creek belongs to a select 
group of practices that are committed to meeting the high-
est standards in veterinary medicine,” says Anna Worth, DVM, 
AAHA president. “AAHA hospitals passed a stringent evaluation 
of over 900 standards covering patient care, client service and 
medical protocols. By attaining accreditation, Gri�  th Animal 
Hospital - Cypress Creek is demonstrating its dedication to of-
fering the best care to its patients and clients.”
The American Animal Hospital Association is an international 
organization of more than 40,000 veterinary care provid-
ers who treat companion animals. Established in 1933, the 
association is well known among veterinarians for its high 
standards for hospitals and pet helath care. For pet care in-
formation or a referral to an AAHA hospital, pet owners  can 
visit the AAHA website at www.healthypet.com.
Griffith Animal Hospital - Cypress Creek, located at 2105 
Cypress Creek Rd., has been an accredited practice member 
of the association since 2003 and can be reached online at 
www.griffithanimalhospitals.com.

Mention this 
ad for a free 

pet tag!

Services include:
• full veterinary services
• boarding
• grooming
2105 Cypress Creek Rd.
Cedar Park, TX 78613
(512) 331-8555
gri�  thanimalhospitals.commalhospitals.comm

Lakeline  Blvd.

    Anderson  Mill Rd.

Cypress C reek 
Rd

.

El Salido  Pkwy.

Co r p o r a t e  S p o n s o r s :  H E B,  S p o r t s m a n s  Wa r e h o u s e ,  R u n n i n g  C r e e k  Tr a i l e r s,  G e o r g e t o w n  Fa r m  S u p p l y,  M a c  H a i k  D o d g e
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Fire departments

less fire stations than you need.”
The master plan calls for a fifth fire station in the area 

of the New Hope Drive and Toll 183A intersection. Voters 
approved funding in the November 2007 bond election to 
acquire land for the new station.

Money from the same bond election will also be used 
to rebuild station one. The station was originally built 
by volunteer firefighters in 1972 and expanded in 1992. 
Since then, CPFD has become a full-time department that 
operates 24 hours a day each day of the year and requires 
living quarters and other conveniences to be a fully 
operating station.

Since the central location of fire station one on Old 
Highway 183 is ideal, the existing structure will be torn 
down and then rebuilt. The crew from station one will 
move to station two for the duration of the construction 
process, which should not take more than a year.

In 2006, CPFD was named the Texas EMS First 
Responder of the Year by the Texas Department of State 
Health Services.

“Our fire department is recognized throughout the 
county and throughout the region that when Cedar Park 
shows up, you’re going to get well-trained firefighters,” 
Connealy said.

CPFD’s reputation has helped it garner automatic aid 
agreements with nearly all of the surrounding communities. 
An automatic aid agreement states that a neighboring 
department will automatically respond to nearby calls. A 
mutual aid agreement states that a neighboring department 
will respond to calls for assistance.

“There are no Super Bowls amongst fire departments to 
determine who won, so we look at awards as affirmation that 
we’re on the right track,” Conneally said. “You can brag on 
yourself all day long, but I want to be able to walk the talk.”
Leander Fire Department 

The Leander Fire Department will grow by 33 percent 
this year, thanks to a federal grant worth nearly $1 million 
that will allow the department to hire nine new firefighters. 
The grant will cover the salaries for the next five years.

“We would not have gotten those additions without the 
grant money,” Gardner said.

The fire department has 20 paid firefighters and 47 
volunteers and has already seen a 26 percent increase in 
calls in 2008. With a budget of only $1.5 million, the fire 
department is able to meet the rising demand for service 
by making cost-efficient decisions. 

Gardner completed a study in which he found the fire 
department’s cost per call was approximately $512, while 
similar-sized communities in Texas had an average cost 
per call of more than $1,200.

The most effective method of cutting costs has been 
the volunteer program. With 47 volunteers, LFD has an 
unusually high number of volunteers. Additionaly, nearly 
65 percent are eligible to be commissioned as full-time 
firefighters. The additional help allows LFD to meet the 
National Fire Protection Agency’s recommended standard 
of four firefighters per truck.

“Without our volunteer crew around, we would not be 
able to have adequate staffing,” Gardner said. “We meet 
those recommended numbers, but we don’t have to pay 
for each and every one of those people to be on the truck, 
which in turn saves our taxpayers some money.”

Another strategy employed by the fire department is cost 
recovery billing. Basic services are covered by taxpayer 
money; however, if an event requires the fire department 
to go above and beyond the normal call of duty, then that 
person will receive a bill for the services rendered. 

The recovered money goes into a fund that is used to pay 
for firefighter education programs. Last year, cost recovery 
billing helped pay for the fire department’s swift water 
rescue training.

LFD was also able to cut costs on fire station number three, 
which will be located on the northwest corner of Sonny 
Drive and US 183. The modular fire station, expected to be 

operational within a year, is constructed from concrete and 
stone to make it more cost efficient and fire resistant.

“Our taxpayers are our customers, so we do some things 
like that to help offset the cost,” Gardner said. “But we need 
people’s help. That little line on the water bill that says you 
can give $2 — we use that to pay for education programs 

like the Friday lunch program where our firemen eat lunch 
with elementary kids every Friday. That’s a pretty cheap $2 
investment.”

2

3 4

5 6

7 8

7

6

8

Fire Station One
Address: 220 S. Old Highway 183
Year built: 1972
Firefighters: Six per shift
Equipment: Quint, heavy rescue 
truck, tanker, backup engine
Additional: Houses the 
technical rescue team

Fire Station Two
Address: 1570 Cypress Creek 
Road
Year built: 1998
Firefighters: Five per shift
Equipment: Quint, brush truck
Additional: Training operations 
headquarters, safety house 
location

Fire Station Three
Address: 1311 Highland Drive
Year built: 1996
Firefighters: Four per shift
Equipment: Engine, brush truck, 
watercraft for rescue use
Additional: Houses swift water 
rescue team

Fire Station Four
Address: 150 Church Park Drive
Year built: 2008
Firefighters: Four per shift
Equipment: Engine, brush 
truck, light rescue trailer
Additional: Newest station in 
Cedar Park opened in early May

Fire Station Five
Address: Toll 183A and New 
Hope Drive (TBD)
Year built: No timeline set
Additional: In the November 
2007 bond election, voters 
approved funds to purchase 
land for the new fire station.

Fire Station One
Address: 201 N. Brushy St.
Year built: 2002
Firefighters: Four per shift
Equipment: Two quints, brush 
truck, tanker
Additional: Includes training 
room and administrative 
offices

Fire Station Two
Address: 1950 Crystal Falls 
Parkway
Year built: 2007
Firefighters: Four per shift
Equipment: Two quints, brush 
truck
Additional: Maintains 
equipment better suited to 
cover long distances

Fire Station 34
Address: 10041 Lakecreek 
Parkway
Year built: 1998
Firefighters: Unavailable
Equipment: Firetruck
Additional: The Austin Fire 
Department has said that it 
plans to build a new fire station 
in the Avery Ranch subdivision

Crystal        f
alls Pkwy.
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Belterra . Coming Soon!
Dripping Springs, TX
512-845-7350
Brodie Springs . Austin,TX
From mid $400’s
512-292-6186
Falconhead . Austin, TX
From low $500’s
512-402-1572
Falconhead West
From mid $300’s
512-402-1572
Steiner Ranch
Austin, TX . Belcara
From $300’s . 512-266-2820
Red Oak Valley
From $400’s
512-266-1760

Summer Vista
From mid $300’s
512-266-6920
Summer Vista
Majestic Series
From mid $300’s
512-266-7758
Mediterra . From $300’s
512-266-2820
Granite Bay .
From $500’s . 512-266-1760
River Heights Overlook
From high $500’s
512-266-6503
Emerald Ridge
From $500’s . 512-663-5821
Hawks Canyon
From high $500’s
512-266-6503
The Reserve . From $600’s
512-266-6503

Palisades . Coming Soon!
512-845-7350
Tierra Grande
Coming Soon!
From mid $200’s
512-845-7350
Senna Hills . Austin, TX
From mid $500’s
512-263-2655
Senna Hills Garden Homes
From mid $300’s
512-263-2655
Pioneer Crossing
Austin, TX
From $160’s . 512-490-2441
Falcon Pointe
Pflugerville,TX
From $180’s . 512-670-3607

Legends Village
Round Rock, TX
From $130’s . 512-218-0202

Teravista . Round Rock,TX
Hill Country Series
From $200’s . 512-388-4740
Majestic Series
From mid $300’s
512-388-4740
Paloma Lake
Round Rock, TX
From $250’s . 512-341-7611
Walsh Ranch
Round Rock, TX
From $300’s . 512-733-7600

Ranch at Brushy Creek
Cedar Park, TX
From $300’s . 512-246-6926
Villages of Berry Creek
Georgetown, TX
From $160’s . 512-763-1212
Whitestone Oaks
Cedar Park, TX
From $180’s . 512-845-7350

Realtors®

Welcome

taylormorrison.com

© 2008 Taylor Morrison Homes. Inspired by youSM is a service mark of
Taylor Woodrow, Inc. Information contained within this advertisement
is correct at time of publication and subject to change. 0508

Real Estate

Anthony & Sylvan is where America swims, with more than 360,000 pools

nationwide. Each backed by more than 60 years of experience, and the

strongest warranty in the business. Call 877.SAY.SWIM today for your 

no-obligation, in-home consultation.

877.SAY.SWIM (729.7946)

or visit anthonysylvan.com
2201 Denton Drive, #114, Austin, TX

*Some restrictions may apply. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Ask design consultant for details. Limited time only. 

CALL NOW AND RECEIVE A
$5,000

HEATING, CLEANING AND WATER
PURIFICATION ACCESSORY PACKAGE, FREE*

WITH YOUR NEW ANTHONY & SYLVAN POOL.
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Monthly home sales

key statistics

Less than $100,000
$100 - $149.9k
$150 - $199.9k
$200 - $299.9k
$300 - $399.9k
$400 - $499.9k
$500 - $749.9k
$750 - $999.9k
$1 million + 

5
97

170
79
14
14
30
12
2

Price range No. of homes for sale Avg. days on market

3
21
96

204
98
43
28
9

17

32
60
63
80
99

110
131
97
95

10
60
62
70
77
93

126
144
114

May 2008
May 2007 
April 2008
March 2008
Feb. 2008
Jan. 2007
Dec. 2007
Nov. 2007
Oct. 2007

95
129 
89
89
81
59
89
79
82

Month  

102
112 
86
98
59
56
76
72
66

on the market  (May 1-31)

CLNCLN* CLSCLS*
$285,514
$249,068 
$261,348
$259,511
$223,748
$228,183
$271,782
$220,076
$234,229

$182,974
$171,068 
$186,506
$181,067
$175,093
$168,810
$172,173
$181,422
$164,083

-10

Change in average 
selling price  

during last year

Change in average selling 
price during last year

CLN CLN CLS CLS+$11,906 -34

No. of sales
CLN

Average price
CLS CLN CLS

Change in number 
of homes sold 

during last year

Change in number of
homes sold during 

last year

Market Data Cedar Park and Leander MLS area*

+36,446
*Beginning in 2007, the Cedar Park/Leander area was changed from Multiple Listing Service area CL, which 
included all of Leander and Cedar Park, to MLS areas CLN and CLS, divided by RM 1431. CLN includes most of 
Leander, while CLS includes most of Cedar Park

market data proVided by nason hengst

Nason Hengst grew up in Cedar Park and now resides in Round Rock with 
his wife, Hayley. He is a Realtor with widespread knowledge of the Central 

Texas area, which has helped him meet the needs of his clients. 
To contact Nason, call 512-775-7900 or e-mail him at nasonh@remax.net.

www.NasonHengst.com
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The Austin metropolitan area has experienced a 
rise in foreclosures, but the local real estate market 
remains relatively strong, as one of the healthiest in the 
nation. Austin did not experience the inflation of home 
prices from 2005 to 2007, as seen in other areas of the 

City

Cedar Park (CLS)

2007
homes sold

1,080

1,196

2008 (yTD)
homes sold

401

413

Auction†

For

30

33

Owned†

Bank

77

138

2005
homes sold

2006

1,048 1,028

1,244 1,452

% Change 
2005-2006

-1.9%

14.3%

% Change 
2006-2007

4.8%

-21.4%Leander (CLN)

country. In addition, builders did not overbuild, lender 
practices were more conservative and there was a smaller 
percentage of adjustable, sub-prime loans. 

But as land and home prices within Austin have risen, 
builders and would-be homeowners have moved to 
the suburbs to find affordable land and home prices. 
In the past couple of years, suburban areas have been 
experiencing higher foreclosure rates than Austin. 
According to the Austin Board of REALTORS, 2,700 
Austin-area homes sold in the first four months of 2008.  
Lender-recorded foreclosures represented only 5.5 
percent of the total sold transactions reported. Suburban 

areas and newer homes are hardest hit. The owners have 
had less time in their homes to accrue equity and often 
purchased them with little or no down payment. They 
often compete with builders who are offering incentives 
to close the deal. Unfortunately, this is just the nature of 
new neighborhood development.

Economists and real estate agents predict that the 
local forecast is good over the next three to five years. As 
the Central Texas population and number of new jobs 
increase, so will the number of new homes.
Laurie Roberts is the president of Members Home Advisor
UFCU Real Estate Services, LLC with University Federal Credit Union.

Builder has a model home and most homes are to-be-built. The purchaser chooses a lot, a floor plan and upgrades. Prices are set by the builder and are  
rarely negotiated. All the sales in the neighborhood are builder homes.  In the example neighborhoods, price range is geared to the first-time home buyer who  

routinely puts little, if any, money down and finances the maximum amount, including closing costs.

The builder continues to build, but a few resales start to occur in the area based on job transfers or personal life  
changes. Resales often receive a lower overall price per square foot and take a longer time to sell than new homes  

because the sellers are competing with the builder. The builder has a pristine model, perhaps a few “specs” on the ground for a more 
rapid move in, complete selection of interiors and exteriors, and, often, very favorable financing. 

Unless there is very rapid area-wide inflation of values, resales continue to lag  
behind the builder who is starting to finish out the neighborhood.  Those homeowners  

who have to move or sell may still owe more than the property is worth and choose  
foreclosure because they literally cannot afford to sell. Others may have ARMS that are adjusting  

to higher rates and they cannot afford the payment and/or cannot sell for what they owe on the mortgage. 

The neighborhood will either stabilize in value or  
deepen in severe loss of value.  

stage 2: resales

stage 3: Foreclosures

stage 4: two-way street

 A decrease in value occurs when owners  
who cannot sell become landlords, and the number of rentals 
in the area increases. Continuing decrease in values  
results in more foreclosures, at lower values.

stage 1: initial sales

The neighborhood stabilizes when    
new homes are no longer competing with the resales. The 

neighborhood looks and feels more “settled” and  
predictable. Values steady and, following the  

overall market, begin to stabilize.

value decrease value stabilize

Life cycle of a neighborhood

Local real estate market 
remains strong
Suburbia faces slightly higher foreclosure rates
by laurie robertS

Sources: Nicole Boynton, Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS; †RealtyTrac.com as of 6/9/08
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resiDential    neiGHborHooDs at a Glance

1212 Fall Creek Loop

317 Sendero Lane1505 Pagedale Drive 405 Olmos Drive1405 Wesson Cove

1503 encino Drive
4 Br. / 2.5 Ba. 
2,679 sq. ft. 

3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
1,893 sq. ft. 

4 Br. / 2.5 Ba. 
3,184 sq. ft. 

5 Br. / 3.5 Ba. 
Approx. 2,846 sq. ft.

4 Br. / 3 Ba 
2,898 sq. ft.

3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
Approx. 1,898 sq. ft.

Agent:  Carla Ramm
Broker: Keller Williams

Agent:  Joetta Houghton
Broker: Keller Williams

Agent: Chad Goldwasser
Broker: Keller Williams

Agent: Robert Cantu
Broker: Keller Williams

Agent:  Christine Howard 
Broker: RE/MAX Austin Skyline

$259,900

$184,900$279,000 $235,000$259,900 

 
250-0550

736-2471420-0300 637-8358633-6006

671-8828

ceDar Park- 78613

Featured homes Featured homes

Walsh Ranch

LeANDeR- 78641
Buttercup Creek
• Nearby schools and ACC campus
• Amenity center with park and pool
• Easy access to local shopping centers

vista Ridge
• Amenity center with park and pool
• Close to Robin Bledsoe park
• Homes by Perry Homes and Plantation   
Homes

Schools
• Faubion Elementary School
• Henry Middle School
• Vista Ridge High School

Schools
• Whitestone Elementary School 
• Leander Middle School
• Leander High School

1

43 62
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3
4
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2

BUTTERCUP CREEK POOL VISTA RIDGE AMENITY CENTER

6

$174,900
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Old 2243

vista Ridge Dr.

Bagdad Rd.
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lm
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r.

Sendero 

Ln.

Robin Bledsoe 
Park

Amenity Center

S. Lakeline  Blvd. Cy
pr

es
s C

re
ek

 R
d.Pagedale D

r.

Sun Chase Blvd

School

Fall Creek Loop

ParkAmenity Center

Elizabeth
Miburn 
Community 
Park

Wesson 
Cove

Austin Community 
College

Agent: Bob Guest
Broker: Keller Williams

Which of These Costly Home Seller Mistakes Will You Make 
When You Sell Your Home?

C.P. / Leander – A new report has just 
been released which reveals 7 costly 
mistakes that most home owners make 
when selling their home, and a 9 Step 
System that can help you sell your home 
fast and for the most amount of money.  
   This industry report shows clearly how 
the traditional ways of selling homes have 
become increasingly less and less effective 
in today’s market.  The fact of the matter 
is that fully three quarters of home sellers 
don’t get what they want for their home.  
   Most home sellers make 7 deadly 
mistakes that cost them literally thousands 

of dollars.  The good news is that each 
and every one of these mistakes is 
entirely preventable.  
   In answer to this issue, industry insiders 
have prepared a FREE special report 
entitled “The 9 Step System to Get Your 
Home Sold Fast and For Top Dollar”.  
   To hear a brief recorded message 
about how to order your free copy of 
this report, call 1-866-838-6997 ID# 
3012.  You can call anytime, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 
   Call NOW to find out how you can get 
the most money for your home.  
  
 

This report is courtesy of Marty Kelly, ZIP Realty. Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale.
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resiDential   property listinGs
zip Code guide

Cedar Park • Leander: 78613 (Cedar Park) • 78641 (Leander) • 78717 (Avery Ranch area)
Northwest Austin: 78727 (W. Parmer / MoPac) • 78729 (Anderson Mill / McNeil) • 78750 (Anderson Mill / Balcones) • 78758 (MoPac / Braker) • 78759 (Great Hills / Arboretum)
Georgetown • Hutto • Taylor: 78626 (East Georgetown) • 78628 (West Georgetown) • 78633 (NW Lake Georgetown area) • 78634 (Hutto) • 76574 (Taylor)
Round Rock • Pflugerville: 78664 (Dell / Gattis School area) • 78665 (University / Dell Diamond area) • 78681 (Round Rock west of IH 35) • 78660 (Pflugerville) • 78717 (Brushy Creek area)

loCal listings

 78613 Cedar Park Anderson Mill West 1903 Lobelia Drive 3br/2ba 1,800 $179,000 Meta Rosen-Realtor Keller Williams 512.694.9316
 78613 Cedar Park Anderson Mill West 1811 Lobelia Drive 4br/2ba 2,072 $195,000 Meta Rosen-Owner Keller Williams 512.694.9316
 78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 1610 Michael Robert Way 3br/2ba 2,245 $222,200 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 707 Coomes Place 3br/2ba 2,280 $257,500 Tracy Pena Keller Williams 512.439.6838
 78613 Cedar Park Carriage Hills 1508 Santana St. 4br/2ba 2,112 $184,900 Agent The Samford Group 512.586.3267
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Preserve 2718 Gholson Drive 5br/4ba  3,584   $439,900  Randy Massey Keller Williams 512.762.3268
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Preserve 2800 Rambler Valley Drive 5br/4.5ba 3,691 $498,900 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.336.8331
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Preserve 2811 Rambler Valley Drive 5br/4ba 4,069 $562,628 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.336.8331
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Vistas 603 Basie Bend 3br/2.5ba 2,060 $238,345 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.401.0050
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Vistas 814 Ripperton Run 4br/2.5ba 2,250 $256,310 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.401.0050
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Vistas 607 Basie Bend 4br/2.5ba 2,459 $272,075 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.401.0050
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Vistas 912 Ripperton Run 4br/2.5ba 2,561 $282,410 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.401.0050
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Vistas 605 Basie Bend 4br/2.5ba 2,654 $291,637 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.401.0050
 78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon Vistas 613 Basie Bend 4br/2.5ba 2,574 $293,212 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.401.0050
 78613 Cedar Park Forest Oaks 805 Savanna Lane 3br/2ba 1,694 $175,000 Wendy Power, Realtor Keller Williams 512.632.8533
 78613 Cedar Park Forest Oaks 1225 Peyton Place 3br/2.5ba 2,328 $199,900 Gene Arant Keller Williams 512.261.1000
 78613 Cedar Park Heritage Park 2306 John Tee Drive 3br/2ba 1,524 $144,900 David Durham Keller Williams 512.695.7910
 78613 Cedar Park Heritage Park 2105 Kane Cove 5br/3.5ba 2,563 $185,000 Robyn Mosner Keller Williams Realty 512.913.5593
 78613 Cedar Park Oakwood Glen  2616 Oakwood Glen  5br/3ba 3,250 $289,000 Olga Azios Keller Williams Realty 512.431.1658
 78613 Cedar Park Ranch @ Cypress Creek 1208 Del Roy Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,762 $218,900 Lisa-Marie Contaldi Intero Real Estate 877.784.5111
 78613 Cedar Park Ranch at Brushy Creek 711 S. Frontier Lane 5br/4ba 3,471 $321,900 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78613 Cedar Park Ranch at Cypress Creek 1607 Shady Creek Trail 4br/2.5ba 2,125 $194,900 Gene Arant Keller Williams 512.261.1000
 78613 Cedar Park Ranch At Cypress Creek  2007 Simbrah Drive 5br/3ba 2,645 $249,900 Olga Azios Keller Williams Realty 512.431.1658
 78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2701 Mingus Drive 5br/4ba 3,067 $329,900 David Durham Keller Williams 512.695.7910
 78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2606 Mingus Drive 3br/3.5ba 3,525 $330,000 Nicole Hutmacher Crosswind Realty 512.677.2355
 78613 Cedar Park Westside Preserve 1310 Anna Court 4br/3ba  3,178   $324,600  Randy Massey Keller Williams 512.762.3268
 78641 Leander Block House Creek 2411 Claudia Drive 3br/2ba N/A $139,000 Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 512.426.1881
 78641 Leander Block House Creek 3307 St. Genevieve Drive 3br/2ba N/A $150,000 Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 512.426.1881
 78641 Leander Fairways of Crystal Falls 2109 Big Horn 4br/3.5ba 3,722 $549,950 Olga Azios Keller Williams Realty 512.431.1658
 78641 Leander Lakeline Ranch 2311 Hideout Cove 3br/2.5ba 2,126 $189,500 Lisa-Marie Contaldi Intero Real Estate 877.784.5111
 78641 Leander Old Town Village 508 Friendship Cove 3br/3ba 2,551 $189,900 Shauna Holliman, Realtor McDaniel Properties  512.740.7325
 78641 Leander Ridgewood South 1109 Downridge Drive 4br/2.5ba N/A $193,400 Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 512.426.1881
 78641 Leander Stifflemire Subdivision 925 CR 177 3br/2ba 1,723 $434,500 Kimberly Olson, Realtor The Luedecke Group, Realtors 512.669.1281
 78641 Leander Trails End Road 17796 Chalet Circle 3br/2.5ba 1,504 $149,000 Olga Azios Keller Williams Realty 512.431.1658
 78750 Austin Anderson Mill 10405 Firethorn Lane 3br/2ba 1,416 $149,777 Debbie Simmons Keller Williams Realty 512.659.7579
 78750 Austin Anderson Mill 12005 Millwright Parkway 3br/2ba N/A $187,500 Mary Boatright RE/MAX Capital City 512.426.1881
 78727 Austin Angus Valley 4903 Pony Chase 4br/2ba 2,628 $345,000 David Hallonquist Great Austin Properties, LLC 512.507.8809
 78727 Austin Angus Valley 12105 Mustang Chase 4br/2.5ba 2,762 $395,000 Kimberly Parker agent/owner M.E.”Gene” Johnson realtors 512.731.7395
 78759 Austin Austin Hills 5708 Barker Ridge 5br/4.5ba 4,043 $638,000 Yazmin Perez Rock Wall Properties 512.698.1655
 78717 Austin Avery Ranch 9604 Lisi Anne Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,408 $292,500 Lisa-Marie Contaldi Intero Real Estate 877.784.5111
 78750 Austin Canyon Ridge 7604 Fawnhollow Cove 5br/5ba 4,973 $975,000 Deb Bryan Bryan and Associates 512.784.0077
 78727 Austin Cottages at Champions Forest 4817 Chadbury Cove 4br/2.5ba 2,355 $309,900 Karin Chappell Coldwell Banker United, Realtors 512.589.7637 
 78717 Austin Davis Spring 9911 Majorca Drive 5br/3.5ba 3,455 $307,900 Olga Azios Keller Williams Realty 512.431.1658
 78727 Austin Hidden Estates 3811 Hidden Estates Drive 4br/3.5ba 4,075 $695,000 Bob King Bob King real estate services 512.799.1138
 78750 Austin Jester Point 7883 Lakewood Drive 5br/3.5ba 3,517 $599,900 David Hallonquist Great Austin Properties, LLC 512.507.8809
 78750 Austin Jester Point 8025 Bottlebrush Drive 6br/4.5ba 5,430 $749,749 Lynn Morris Texas Area Realty 512.795.0983
 78727 Austin Lamplight Village 2126 Elysian Fields 3br/2ba 1,458 $149,900 Hamilton Thomas Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.626.8011
 78727 Austin Lamplight Village 1906 Mirabeau 3br/2ba 1,463 $150,000 Kathy MacKenzie Chisholm Trail Real Estate 512.825.6207
 78727 Austin Milwood 4304 Yucatan Drive 3br/2.5ba 1,613 $183,500 Lisa-Marie Contaldi Intero Real Estate 512.784.5111
 78717 Austin Avery Ranch 15009 Banbridge Trail 5br/4ba 3,890 $368,000 Arthur LaGuette Owner 512.289.9151
 78759 Austin Northwest Estates 9100 Wildridge 5br/4ba 2,689 $369,500 Debbie Jack Five Star GMAC Real Estate 512.289.4970

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
Cedar park, leander, northwest austin

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please contact us at 
realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

2701 Mingus Drive, Cedar Park $329,900

1508 Santana St., Cedar Park $184,900

613 Basie Bend, Cedar Park $293,212

2109 Big Horn, Leander $549,950

512.586.3267

512.695.7910

512.431.1658

512.825.6207

1906 Mirabeau, Austin $150,000

12005 Millwright Parkway, Austin $187,500

Stanberry & Associates has been helping nice folks like 
you buy and sell properties for 26 years. We are proud 
to be members of the community, and are proud of the 
team of unmatched professionals we have assembled 
to serve this community. Call us to begin your best real 
estate experience ever! 

New website launching Summer 2008!

R E S I D E N T I A L
C O M M E R C I A L
R A N C H & L A N D
SALES & LE A SING

(512) 258-9310

www.stanberry.com

512.401.0050
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78717 Austin Oak Brook 9612 Slate Creek Trail 4br/3.5ba 3,769 $345,000 Terri Romere Keller Williams 512.431.5435
 78759 Austin Oak Forest 7405 Fireoak Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,382 $319,900 Steve York e-Executive Realty 512.275.9675
 78758 Austin Quail Hollow 1513 Jersey Drive 3br/2ba 1,430 $169,950 John Moore Realty World 512.970.8613
 78729 Austin Springwoods 8930 Black Oak St. 3br/2ba 1,509 $164,500 Georgia Buttler Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.560.4228
 78758 Austin Tanglewild Estates 12216 Tanglewild 3br/2.5ba 2,215 $350,000 Doug Hogan Century 21 512.350.6306
 78758 Austin Tanglewild Estates 12222 Tanglewild 3br/2.5ba 2,762 $399,000 Doug Hogan Century 21 512.350.6306
 78758 Austin Tanglewild Estates 12220 Tanglewild 4br/3.5ba 3,114 $439,000 Doug Hogan Century 21 512.350.6306
 78750 Austin Whitney Oaks Condo 11608 Spicewood Parkway #36 2br/2.5ba 2,360 $299,950 Susie Davison Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.698.1997
 78628 Georgetown Gabriels Overlook 225 Summer Wood Ct TBD 1.434 acre lot $79,000 Tommi Larrison Coldwell Banker United, Realtors 512.630.5777 
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau  234 Logan 4br/4.5ba 4,065 $650,000 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams Realty 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau  202 Laverne 4br/4.5ba 4,055 $650,000 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams Realty 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau  240 Logan 4br/4.5ba 4,678 $750,000 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams Realty 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau  206 Jaydee Terrace 5br/5/2halfba  5,170 $825,000 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams Realty 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau  111 Lovie Lane 5br/5/2halfba 5,694 $910,500 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams Realty 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau Estates 202 Laverne Terrace 4br/1.5ba 4,055 $646,950 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau Estates 234 Logan 4br/4.5ba 4,065 $648,250 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau Estates 240 Logan 4br/4.5ba 4,678 $746,975 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau Estates 206 Jaydee Terrace 5br/5.5ba 5,170 $796,975 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams, Realty 512.964.3010
 78628 Georgetown Logan Plateau Estates 111 Lovie Lane 5br/5.5ba 5,694 $898,785 Katherine Reedholm Keller Williams, Realty 512.967.3010
 78626 Georgetown Meadows of Georgetown 921 Meadow Ridge Loop 4br/2.5ba 2,176 $158,900 Tommi Larrison Coldwell Banker United, Realtors 512.630.5777 
 78628 Georgetown North Lake 204 Navajo Trail 3br/2ba 2,018 $1,960,000 Agent Rock Properties - REALTORS® 512.382.4320
 78628 Georgetown North Lakewood 101 Comanche 3br/2ba 2,470 $229,995 Terri Salyer Keller Williams  512.632.3761
 78626 Georgetown Old Town 304 E 7th St. 3br/2ba 1,741 $218,700 Christine Latta N/A 512.630.6104
 78628 Georgetown River Ridge 305 Norwood Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,414 $255,000 owner Coldwell Banker United, Realtors N/AA
 78628 Georgetown River Ridge 305 Norwood Drive 4br/2.5ba 2414 $255,000 Tommi Larrison Coldwell Banker United, Realtors 512.630.5777 
 78628 Georgetown Riverbend 2922 Addie Lane 3br/2ba 1,875 $225,000 David Patch Propertiesmart Realty, LLC 512.930.8779
 78633 Georgetown Shady Oaks Estates 100 Copper Leaf Cove 3br/2.5ba 2,800 $429,750 Christine Latta N/A 512.630.6104
 78634 Hutto Carol Meadows 205 Mollie Drive 4br/2ba 1,920 $166,990 Scott Builders NA 512.826.4096
 78634 Hutto Clarks Crossing 405 Kates Way 3br/2ba 1,529 $129,500 Lisa Hunt RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2211
 78634 Hutto Country Estates 100 Edison  3br/2ba 1,685 $137,500 Lisa Hunt RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2210
 78634 Hutto Heritage on San Gabriel 340 Heritage Loop TBB 4.75 acres $115,000 Lisa Hunt RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2212
 78634 Hutto Heritage on San Gabriel 350 Heritage Loop TBB 4.75 acres $115,000 Lisa Hunt RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2213
 78634 Hutto Hutto Parke 117 Almquist St. 4br/2.5ba 2,546 $154,900 Lesley Wilkes Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.762.8572
 78634 Hutto Legends of Hutto 107 Inman Drive 3br/2ba 1548 $129,900 David Durham Keller Williams 512.695.7910
 78634 Hutto Windmill Ridge 340 Windmill Ridge Road 3br/2ba 2,100 $400,000 David Patch Propertiesmart Realty, LLC 512.930.8779 
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon 19508 Morgana Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,510 $251,705 Diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 512.535.4573 
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon 19417 Morgana Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,971 $277,825 Diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 512.535.4573
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Park 19420 Moorlynch Ave. 3br/2ba 2,844 $276,277 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.990.3190
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Village 19512 Brue St. 3br/2ba 1,702 $188,305 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.252.3657
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Village 19509 Brue St. 4br/2ba 1,869 $194,365 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.252.3657
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Village 19500 Brue St. 4br/2ba 1,869 $195,055 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.252.3657
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Village 19404 Melwas Way 4br/3ba 2,917 $220,810 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.252.3657
 78660 Pflugerville Fairways of Blackhawk 19220 Luedtke 4br/3.5ba 2,867 $265,000 Jill A. Marsh Keller Williams Realty 512.940.6644
 78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 18929 Colonial Manor Lane 4br/3.5ba 3,103 $260,000 Margaret Gilbreth Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.338.8224
 78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 3004 Misty Heights 5br/3ba 4,570 $349,700 Meritage Homes-Texas Collection  512.989.3374
 78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 2813 Summit Heights 5br/3.5ba 4,006 $355,000 Meritage Homes-Texas Collection 512.989.3374
 78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 19004 Boulder Crest 5br/4.5ba 4,541 $381,500 Meritage Homes-Texas Collection 512.989.3374
 78660 Pflugerville Heatherwilde 16944 Cactus Blossom Drive 3br/2.5ba 1,904 $154,900 Lynn Miller Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.255.4867
 78660 Pflugerville Highland Park 217 Gila Cliff 3br/2ba 1,373 $149,500 Meta Rosen-Realtor Keller Williams 512.694.9316
 78660 Pflugerville Steeds crossing 1801 Fast Filly  2br/2ba 1,666 $143,900 Carrie Dunn Keller Williams 512.694.5307
 78681 Round Rock Behren’s Ranch 2446 Arbor Drive 5br/4ba 4,365 $375,000 Terri Romere Keller Williams 512.431.5435
 78681 Round Rock Bent Tree 3047 Bent Tree Loop 3br/2ba *1960  $185,000 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78681 Round Rock Bent Tree 2031 Bent Tree Loop 4br/3ba *3084 $244,500 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78681 Round Rock Bent Tree 2042 Cedar Grove Cove 4br/2.5ba *3084 $259,900 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78681 Round Rock Brushy Creek 2970 Overland 4br/2.5ba 2,511 $279,500 Terri Salyer Keller Williams  512.632.3761
 78664 Round Rock Chandler Creek 1215 Chamption 4br/2.5ba *2616  $159,900 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78681 Round Rock Fern Bluff 8401 Columbia Falls 3br/2ba *1706  $145,000 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78664 Round Rock Flower Hill 3002 Hill 3br/2ba *2020  $174,000 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 5000 Sable Oaks 3br/2ba *2017  $234,000 Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.560.1333
 78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 1501 Pinehurst 4br/3.5ba 3,145 $339,000 Carrie Dunn Keller Williams 512.694.5307
 78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2209 Hamlet Circle 5br/4ba 4,206 $419,900 Karen Halsema Keller Williams 512.496.4526
 78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2138 Hilton Head 5br/3.5ba 4,835 $480,000 Karen Halsema Keller Williams 512.496.4526
 78665 Round Rock Forest Ridge 3008 Senna Ridge Trail 4br/3.5ba 3,456 $358,000 Carra Elkins Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.918.3811
 78664 Round Rock Garden Villas at Curry Loop 2415B Curry Loop 2br/2ba 996 $102,900 David Durham Keller Williams 512.695.7910
 78664 Round Rock Greenslopes At Lakecreek Sec 05a 419 Meadowcreed Circle 4br/2ba 1,556 $126,000 Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 78681 Round Rock Hidden Glen 1604 Mesa Verde Drive 4br/N/A 3,595 $385,000 Jarred Maxwell The Luedecke Group 512.971.7814
 78664 Round Rock High Country 3246 Winding Way 4br/2.5ba 1,777 $150,000 Shirley Prud’homme Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.452.4988
 78664 Round Rock Jester Farms 2201 Ada Lane 3br/2.5ba 1,570 $132,500 Terri Salyer Keller Williams  512.632.3761
 78665 Round Rock Lake Forest 2643 Deep River Circle 4br/3.5ba 4,000 $495,000 Steve Heagerty Coldwell Banker 512.779.8832
 78665 Round Rock Lake Forest 2001 Forest Hill Cove 5br/3.5ba 3,972 $329,000 Lisa-Marie Contaldi Intero Real Estate 877.784.5111
 78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3805 Vallarta 3br/2ba *1968 $215,000 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3826 Vallarta 3br/2.5ba *2633 $229,900 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3512 Pine Needle Circle 4br/2.5ba 2,845 $259,900 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3820 Bram Cove 3br/2ba *2794 $315,000 Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.560.1333
 78681 Round Rock Oaklands 513 Oak Park Drive 5br/3.5 ba 3,476 $285,000 David Durham Keller Williams 512.695.7910
 78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2422 Santa Barbara Loop 3br/2ba 2,042 $243,204 Grand Haven Homes N/A 512.692.9465
 78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2414 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/2.5ba 2,597 $272,870 Grand Haven Homes N/A 512.692.9465
 78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2426 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/3.5ba 2,825 $287,620 Grand Haven Homes N/A 512.692.9465
 78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2430 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/3.5ba 2,965 $292,401 Grand Haven Homes N/A 512.692.9465
 78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2816 Saint RoDriveigo Court 3br/3ba 2,844 $333,900 Tony Driveoubi Driveees Custom Homes 512.627.6727
 78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2521 Los Alamos Pass 5br/3.5ba 3,304 $370,900 Tony Driveoubi Driveees Custom Homes 512.627.6727
 78665 Round Rock Pioneer Crossing 1112 Kenneys Way 3br/2ba *1722 $150,000 Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.560.1333
 78665 Round Rock Pioneer Crossing 1220 Kenneys Way 3br/2ba 1,719 $155,000 Nicole Hutmacher Crosswind Realty 512.677.2355
 78681 Round Rock Preserve @ Stone Oak 4205 Mangrove Cave Court 3br/2ba 2,192 $185,990 Kathy MacKenzie Chisholm Trail Real Estate 512.825.6207
 78664 Round Rock Remington Heights 3129 Jazz 3br/2ba *1631 $151,900 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116

regional listings

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
northwest austin (continued), georgetown, hutto, pflugerVille, round roCk, taylor

1501 Pinehurst, Round Rock $339,000512.694.9316

2138 Hilton Head, Round Rock $480,000

1220 Kenneys Way, Round Rock $155,000

512.677.2355

512.779.8832

921 Meadow Ridge Loop, Georgetown $158,900

3004 Misty Heights, Pflugerville $349,700

217 Gila Cliff, Pflugerville $149,500

512.630.6104

512.694.5307

512.496.4526

512.630.5777

512.989.3374

2643 Deep River Circle, Round Rock $495,000

100 Copper Leaf Cove, Georgetown $429,750
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78665 Round Rock Rolling Ridge 1224 Leah Lane 3br/2ba 1,594 $154,500 Georgia Levin Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.451.4004
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4505 Corazon Cove 4br/2ba 2,199 $224,000 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4300 Angelico Cove 3br/2ba 2,002 $240,000 Christie Miller St.man Homes 512.565.3861
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4217 Pasada Lane 3br/2ba 2,459 $249,900 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4210 Angelico Lane 3br/2ba 2,025 $251,092 Christie Miller St.man Homes 512.565.3861
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 5107 Sendero Springs Drive 4br/2br 2,397 $258,052 Christie Miller St.man Homes 512.565.3861
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4002 Colina Cove 4br/3.5ba 3,470 $393,165 Christie Miller St.man Homes 512.565.3861
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 3500 Angelico Cove 4br/3.5ba 3,434 $404,000 Christie Miller St.man Homes 512.565.3861
 78665 Round Rock Sonoma 2817 Barefoot Lane 4br/3ba 2,919 $269,000 Patricia Fitzpatrick Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.925.0161
 78664 Round Rock Sterling Ridge at Teravista 1645 Hidden Springs Path 4br/2.5ba 2,591 $260,023 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.255.2303
 78664 Round Rock Sterling Ridge at Teravista 1617 Hidden Springs Path 4br/2.5ba 2,593 $267,280 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.255.2303
 78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 8411 Sea Ash Circle 4br/2.5ba 3,245 $295,000 Terri Romere Keller Williams 512.431.5435
 78665 Round Rock Teravista 1111 Hidden View Place 3br/2.5ba 3,182 $253,000 Lynn Miller Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.255.4867
 78665 Round Rock Teravista 4124 Green Vista 5br/3.5ba *3637 $300,000 Pat Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78665 Round Rock The Hills at Paloma Lake 2828 Angelina Drive 3br/2ba 1,702 $200,846 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.246.7365
 78665 Round Rock The Hills at Paloma Lake 2836 Angelina Drive 3br/2ba 1,981 $223,670 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.246.7365
 78665 Round Rock The Hills at Paloma Lake 2815 Angelina Drive 3br/2ba 1,981 $226,170 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.246.7365
 78665 Round Rock The Hills at Paloma Lake 2831 Angelina Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,518 $227,110 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.246.7365
 78665 Round Rock The Hills at Paloma Lake 2827 Angelina Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,250 $237,220 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.246.7365
 78665 Round Rock The Hills at Paloma Lake 2835 Angelina Drive 3br/2ba 2,746 $242,105 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.246.7365
 78665 Round Rock The Hills at Paloma Lake 2823 Angelina Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,980 $269,905 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.246.7365
 78665 Round Rock The Ridge at Paloma Lake 3427 Cortes Place 4br/2.5ba 2,418 $277,335 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.310.5948
 78665 Round Rock The Ridge at Paloma Lake 3440 Cortes Place 4br/2.5ba 2,418 $285,465 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.310.5948
 78665 Round Rock The Ridge at Paloma Lake 3423 Cortes Place 4br/3ba 2,961 $307,035 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.310.5948
 78665 Round Rock The Ridge at Paloma Lake 3447 Cortes Place 5br/3ba 2,799 $319,535 Standard Pacific Homes N/A 512.310.5948
 78664 Round Rock The Settlement 816 Clearwater 3br/2ba *1448 $126,500 Mitchell Gunter RE/MAX Round Rock 512.560.1333
 78681 Round Rock Wood Glen 2013 Wood Glen Drive 3br/2ba 2,376 $230,900 David Durham Keller Williams 512.695.7910
 76574 Taylor A Y S 5401 CR 404 3br/2.5ba 1,494 $199,500 Art Baisley Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor Branch 605 W. 7th 3br/1ba 1,460 $99,500 Brenda Butler Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor Hague Heights 1120 W. Lake Drive  4br3.5ba   3,048 $239,900 Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor Hills of Mustang Creek 1900 Carey Ave. 4br/2.5ba 2,732 $298,500 Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor Lakeview Add 01 1807 N Davis 3br/1ba  998 $86,000 Brenda Butler Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor N/A 321 CR 368 4br/2ba + Apt 3,424 $425,000 Lisa Hunt RE/MAX Vision 512.759.2214
 76574 Taylor North Park    907 Yosemite 4br/2.5ba 2,962 $199,900 Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor Sunset 1102 Debus 3br/2ba 1,702 $117,500 Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor Taylor City 501 N. Doak 2br/1ba 1,126 $88,000 Art Baisley Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor Winsett 400 Thorndale Road 3br1ba 1,015 $74,900 Donna Brasfield,GRI Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500
 76574 Taylor Zarza P Sur 833 CR 422 3br/2ba  1,540 $91,900 Chris Cottle Brasfield Real Estate 512.898.0203
 76574 Taylor Zieschang 202 Hosack 3br/2ba 1,836 $98,103 Brenda Butler Brasfield Real Estate 512.365.6500

2828 Angelina Drive, Round Rock $200,846

512.246.7365
512.246.7365

400 Thorndale Road, Taylor $74,900

512.365.6500

512.365.6500
512.898.0203

2013 Wood Glen Drive, Round Rock $230,900

1900 Carey Ave., Taylor $298,500

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent RealtorZIP code Phone
round roCk, taylor (continued)
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commercial    real estate

3,600 sq. ft.
$26/sq. ft./year
Agent: David Simmonds, The Weitzman Group
482-8383

55.57 acres 
$1.86 million  
Contact: Michael Eckert, Keller Williams
304-5786

43

properties in the Cedar park and Leander area

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, 
please send an e-mail to realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

0.75 acres
$475,000
Agent: Bonnie Light, Ready Real Estate
788-3977

5,400 sq. ft. 
$22/sq. ft./year
Contact: Melissa Dick, Quick and Company
435-6550

0 cr 274 • l21

10970 e. crystal Falls • l

9.414 sq. ft.
$6,000/month
Agent: Pamela Cirkiel, M.E. Johnson, Realtors
244-6655

9.73 acres 
$1.48 million
Contact: Doug DeVine, Premas Commercial 
Realty
657-0831

76
17.28 acres 
$795,000  
Contact: Arthur Lish, Coldwell Banker United
794-1121

1540 cypress creek road • cP
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Cry  stal Falls  Pkwy.
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RM 1431/W hitestone Blvd.

New hope Dr.
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Cypress Creek Rd.

Old FM 2243
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3
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FM 2243

909 n. bell • cP1650 cr 270 • l

1400 n. bell • cP 920 vista ridge •  cP

AVERY RANCH – from the $300s 

Grand Close Out

512-341-3545

WALSH TRAILS – from the $220s 

New model homes NOW OPEN

512-219-0895

BUILD ON YOUR LOT – from the $240s 

Choose from over 120 plans

512-930-5300

Lake Travis HWY620

HWY1431

Cedar Park

HWY183

LOOP360

Brushy Creek Rd.

Parmer
Lane

Cypress Creek Blvd.

Lakeline 
Blvd.

Anderson Mill Rd.

HWY29

Avery Ranch Blvd.

Dies Ranch Rd.

Park Place

VISIT A WILSHIRE MODEL HOME TODAY!

Prices subject to change without notice.

You say scrapbook queen.  
WE SAY DEDICATED HOBBY ROOM.

 At Wilshire Homes we speak your 
language. Tell us about your life 
and we’ll translate your needs into 
the perfect home for your family. 

Want to learn more? Let’s talk.
Go to wilshire-homes.com/letstalk.

 EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Design Center
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1
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1

2
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